Ascension Lutheran Church Council Agenda
May 15, 2019
CALL TO ORDER
WE BELIEVE: MISSION STATEMENT OF ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Called to create opportunities for all people to become devoted followers of Christ.
MOTTO -Invite — Grow — Serve
DEVOTIONS AND REFRESHMENTS – Pastor Julie
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
OPEN FORUM
CONSENT APPROVAL OF REPORTS TO COUNCIL
1. Council Meeting Minutes of April
2. Administrator’s Report
3. Pastors’ Reports
Pastor Tim Delkeskamp,
Pastor Steve Herder
Pastor Julie McCain
4. School Board Minutes (none submitted)
5. Global Ministry Team Report
6. Youth Ministry
7. Life Group Report
8. Evangelism Committee (none submitted)
9. Worship Committee
PRESENTATION OF TREASURER’S REPORT (Jeremy Hofer)
ACTION ITEMS (from Action Tracker)
OLD BUSINESS
1. Pastor Tim’s Annual Review Reflections
2. By-law Changes
NEW BUSINESS
1. Motion to approve a loan of up to $4,770,000 from Thrivent
2. Agenda for Special Congregational Meeting on June 9
RECURRING BUSINESS
1. Approve New Members – Receiving the New Members from April Class next month
2. Affirm Baptism - Joanne Hurdle
INFORMATION ITEMS
1. Next Meeting: June 19 - 7pm
2. Refreshments: Marcel Harner
3. Devotions: Jeremy Hofer
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CLOSING PRAYER
ADJOURNMENT
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Ascension Lutheran Church
Council Meeting Minutes
April 17, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.
The council meeting was called to order by Carol Bartell at 7:02 p.m.
Council Members In Attendance: Carol Bartell, Carol Bjelland, Rachael Bowen, Brian Festerling, Jeremy
Hofer, Doug Morrow, Sherith Squires
Absent: Marcel Harner, Steve Smuck
Others: Pastor Tim, Pastor Julie, Kaylee Searway
Guests: Eric Berg, Creighton Van Horn
We Believe: Mission Statement of Ascension Lutheran Church
Called to create opportunities for all people to become devoted followers of Christ – recited by all.
Motto – Invite, Grow, Serve – recited by all.
Devotions – Carol Bartell
Reading from “Life Together” by Dietrich Bonhoeffer, he tells us that “God has bound us together in one body”
and “Christian brotherhood is not an ideal, it’s a reality”. Carol and Ted felt the prayers of Ascension during
the time of his surgery. Ascension’s life together is manifested in our many ministries.
Approval of the Agenda
A motion was made (Sherith), seconded (Jeremy) and passed unanimously to approve the agenda as presented.
Open Forum
1. Capital Campaign / ECC – Creighton Van Horn
Creighton and Pastor Tim have been meeting with various ministry groups, including Life Groups, the Monday
morning Bible study group, Chancel Choir practice, and PALS, to publicize the need for funds to complete the
Capital Campaign fundraising goal. They have met with 7 of the 29 groups on their list and plan to be finished
with this effort by the end of May. The timing of these talks comes just before the groundbreaking for the new
ECC. Thanks have been extended to those who have already contributed to the Capital Campaign.
Even at this point, there are church families and school families who are not well-informed on the ECC plans.
A new brochure has been created and will be sent to church members. These brochures will also be placed in
the pews on Easter Sunday. A new video has been produced and will be emailed to all ALS and ECC families.
This will be followed up with a mailing of the new brochure. Their goal is to have everyone up-to-date on the
ECC plans. No new pledges have come in yet. Creighton and Pam Musberger are working on a “buy a brick”
program.
Is one year a realistic time frame for this project? The timing budget allows 7 weeks for grading but it will
probably be only 4 weeks. Creighton and his team are proceeding with as much ‘up front’ projects as possible.
This includes removing trees, moving power poles, and moving the current garden. The builder has lots of
experience building schools and knows what’s needed/required. A response about the Thrivent loan should
come in about 2 weeks.
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Prior Council minutes indicate that the final escrow documents for the Younkin sale were to be available for
this meeting. Creighton reported that Bob Woodward doesn’t have that information yet.
2. Ascension Safe Church Policy - Eric Berg
Eric Berg extended thanks to Carol Bjelland for her review and advice on this document. The plan is to be
implemented in September for the start of the school year. The document does not include any wording related
to obtaining permission to include children in photos and videos related to church activities. This will be
addressed at a later time after further study. Sunday School registration forms and ALS registration forms
already include wording about this topic and there is a sign in the Dugout as well.
Costs for this updated policy include $3,000 for the Protect My Ministry program. There is a $39 setup fee
with the Shelby system for LifeScan and each screening has a cost of $23 per person. An overall estimate
would be $5,000 - $10,000 although the cost should go down in future years. Applying for a Foundation grant
could help to offset this cost.
ALS staff have gone through the LifeScan but not the parent volunteers. In keeping with One Ascension goals,
those parent volunteers should take a LifeScan screening as well. This new policy for the church will fully
replace the current policy. Pastor Julie is responsible for enforcing this policy.
Council requests regular updates as this new policy is implemented.
A motion was made (Sherith), seconded (Doug) and passed unanimously to approve V4.0 of the Ascension
Lutheran Church Safe Church Policy dated 04/16/19.
Note: Any change requests to this policy should be submitted to Pastor Julie by 04/23/19.
Consent Approval of Reports to Council
1. Council Meeting Minutes of March 20, 2019
2. Administrator’s Report – none submitted due to budget demands
3. Pastors’ Reports - Pastor Tim Delkeskamp
- Pastor Steve Herder
- Pastor Julie McCain
4. School Board Minutes – pending approval
5. Global Ministries Team
6. Youth Ministry – none submitted
7. Worship Committee
8. Life Group Update
9. Outreach Minutes – none submitted
Carol Bjelland – Follow up on Council minutes regarding the succession plan. Has the School Board been
notified of the Council’s desire to implement a succession plan for the Board? Work on this by Pastor Tim and
Kaylee is ongoing. This item will be added to the Action Tracker with a 09/01/19 deadline.
Page 3 of the March minutes states:
If the Thrivent loan was extended from 10 years to 25 years, what would be the monthly savings?
At 10 years, loan payments would be approximately $4,000 per month.
To clarify: The monthly amount of $4,624 for the 10 year loan is for interest-only payments.
A motion was made (Sherith), seconded (Brian) and passed unanimously to approve the Reports to Council as
amended for the Council minutes.
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Treasurer's Report
Attendance figures and Giving (budget vs. actual to date) were reported in last Sunday’s newsletter. These
statistics will be provided again in future newsletters along with the last year’s number, for comparison.
The budget process for the 2019 – 2020 fiscal year is in progress. It will be essential to hold groups to their
budgeted amounts – no overruns. Actual revenue has not met budgeted revenue for the past several years.
$1.46 million was budgeted for 2018 – 2019 and Jeremy will be lowering this to $1.42 million for 2019 – 2020.
Kaylee has identified the areas where costs will go up and where costs can be cut.
We have 10 years to go on the existing Thrivent loan and are currently paying $12,816 per month ($8,190
principal and $4,624 interest). This is a total of $1,537,920. Thrivent has suggested making interest-only
payments during the ECC construction period. If the loan were extended to 20 years, monthly payments would
be approximately $8,200 per month totaling $1,968,000. Extending the loan to 25 years would result in
monthly payments of approximately $7,200 for a total of $2,160.000. The interest rate for the longer loans
would be slightly higher. If the loan were extended, there would be no penalty for paying it off sooner. If
Council decides to make interest-only payments for a period of time and/or extend the loan, this must be
presented at a Congregational meeting and approved by the congregation. It would also require two budgets to
be prepared and presented.
The proposed 2019 – 2020 budget will be presented at the next Council meeting. There are no changes to
current staffing.
A motion was made (Carol Bjelland), seconded (Sherith) and passed unanimously to approve the Treasurer's
report.
Action Items - per Tracker
18-010 One Service – Carol Bjelland cited a letter from First Lutheran about their one-service and
Congregational meeting Sunday. Holy Trinity also did one service on Palm Sunday. Pastor Tim will contact
the pastor at First Lutheran to discuss this further.
18-017 Capital Campaign – discussed earlier
18-021 360 Review – The data has been collected. Pastor Tim, Pastor Steve, Carol Bartell and Susie
Smuck will review and report on the data. This should be submitted to Pastor Tim
in a timely manner so that he can share his reflections at the next Council meeting.
18-027 Fundraising Policy – The updated policy is for fundraisers that are not already on the approved
events list. Council reviewed the document provided by the Finance
committee. A note to specifically exclude Bingo will be added to section 2.4
(“No fundraising activity by Ascension, including the School, shall include
games of chance or raffles.”)
A motion was made (Sherith), seconded (Doug) and passed unanimously to approve the revised Fund Raising
Policy & Procedure document as amended.
18-028 Slate of Candidates – The Nominating committee is making progress on completing the slate of
candidates for 2019 – 2020. They have names in mind for each vacant
position. Many asks have been made and the committee is waiting for
responses. Next year’s School Board will have a president-elect, president,
and immediate past president.
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18-030 Approve Revised Escrow Documents - These are not yet ready for Council review.
19-001 Leadership Retreat – The agenda has been confirmed and pre-meeting materials will be sent
to attendees. Carol Bartell and Sherith will provide a light breakfast.
Carol Bartell is working with Sodexo at CLU to provide lunch. This year’s
theme is “Equip”. There will be interactive activities.
19-002 Safe Church Policy – discussed earlier
19-003 Bylaw Change: Org Structure – The proposed change to the makeup of the School Board stems from
the Nominating committee’s desire to incorporate One Ascension
policies across all bodies. For this reason the bylaw changes add
a president-elect and an immediate past president to the School Board.
This aligns roles, titles and terms of leadership for Council, School
Board, and the Foundation. Council will review the proposed changes
and vote at the May meeting. Send any comments to Kaylee. These
proposed changes have already been reviewed with the School Board
and Foundation.
Old Business
1. Plans for Leadership Retreat on May 4, 8:30 - 2:00 at CLU
Discussed under Action Tracker
2. Recommendation to approve the revised Safe Church Policy – Eric Berg
Discussed under Open Forum
3. Nominating Committee Report - Sherith
Discussed under Action Tracker.
New Business
1.Fundraising Request – Sara Wallace
A fundraising request has been submitted by Sara Wallace, the new Life Groups coordinator for a Restaurant
Night at California Pizza Kitchen. This would take place in May or June. A percentage of the profits goes to
the Life Groups ministry.
A motion was made (Jeremy), seconded (Doug) and passed unanimously to approve the Restaurant Night at
CPK to benefit the Life Groups ministry.
Recurring Business
1. Approve New Members for March - None
2. Affirm Baptisms for March - None
Information Items
1. The next council meeting is May 15 @ 7:00 pm
2. Refreshments and Devotions – Pastor Julie
Closing Prayer
Executive Session - none
Meeting adjourned at 8:55.
Respectfully submitted by Rachael Bowen
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Church Council Report
Kaylee Searway

May 15, 2019
Director of Administrative Ministries

Maintenance
We billed $3,198.35 in labor and materials back to K8 and ALECC for the month of April. Overall, Cam and Jeff
spent about 53% of their time on school grounds and 47% on church projects. All of it to better One Ascension!
Spring Break at the schools gave us the opportunity to get into classrooms and change air filters, hose down
both campuses, and other tasks that are hard to complete while students are present. We also wrapped up
finishing work that was needed after Founder's Hall was painted, addressed a major leak on the east side of the
sanctuary, cleared our future construction zone, and transformed the Pedersen Hall stage floor into a usable
performance space. Whew!
Founders Hall Windows
An item we would like council to be aware of is the leaking windows in Founders Hall. Our original stained glass
is leaking and the framing is disintegrating. We have looked at options of varying costs. If the council or
congregation feels passionately about restoring the original stained glass we have obtained an estimate from
Willet Hauser for $31,726. This would restore the stained glass on the east and west walls of Founder's Hall.
The high windows along the south side of Founders Hall are also leaking. These can be replaced by Commercial
Glass with a 1" dual clear with Solarban 60 Glass for $9,885.00
This may not be the year to make this decision and get this work completed. However, it should be
acknowledged these windows have been leaking for quite some time and deferring may cause further damage
that will become more expensive to address. We will be looking to council for direction on both the "when"
and the "how" of this project. Specifically, we will need to know how attached and committed we are to
maintaining the look and feel of the original stained-glass. Other creative options we have discussed are
replacing the stained glass with the less expensive colored glass, but preserving one or two of the panels in
some type of interior display in Founder's Hall. Commercial Glass has provided us with an option of replacing
the stained glass with 1" colored glass for $9,195.
Capital Campaign
Work continues as an essential piece of both our construction plans and our lending options. Pastor Tim and
Creighton have continued their awareness campaign by meeting with most life group and ministry groups on
campus. One of the ways my admin team will contribute to the process is by providing the second quarterly
update about where contributors are in terms of their pledge. The first "status update" went out in early
February this year. My team is wrapping up Shelby training this week and aiming to have the letters produced,
triple checked, and mailed by May 24, 2019.
Another aspect we will be working on is the mechanics around a "fourth year." We are figuring out how we will
note and track the members who have volunteered to give for a fourth year, keeping in mind that thanking
them and also projecting cash flow are critical parts of the process.
Master Plan Implementation Team
We have met more frequently in the last couple of weeks as we work on keeping our approvals by the City
moving, being prepared for summer groundbreaking, refining costs and cost timelines. Cam, Jeff, Chuck
Heinrich, and some Ascension student volunteers have worked hard to clear storage items from our dirt lot and
general construction area. Pastor Chamie has a led a team to "tidy" the garden, remove un-needed items, and
figure out short term or long term locations for items we will keep. Our storage bins will be cleared from
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campus on May 18th, and we will move the garden on June 1st. Please come and help us move the garden on
June 1st for our All Ascension work day. We need your hands, your feet, and pick-up trucks if you have them.
Escrow Documents
I was recently privileged to attend a phone conference with the buyer Robert Younkin, Bob Woodward, and
Creighton Van Horn. I feel the need to reiterate what an outstanding group of people the three of them are.
There was some pushback from Robert's attorney to one of the addendum items that was proposed. These
three communicated with each other clearly and respectfully, and did some very creative and collaborative
brainstorming to come to a solution that meets everyone's needs.
The escrow document recommendations and responses, Bob's proposed revisions, and notes about the
estimated seller's costs are provided with this packet as background to the revised Escrow Document draft
included.
Title Reports
Bob Woodward and I are addressing a couple of issues with the title report for Lot 38, the lot where the
preschool building sits. Several of the exceptions must be cleared before the close of escrow. We are working
to clear an exception relating to the note program from 1994. The exception restricts the sale of real property
until the note program is fulfilled. The note program has concluded, but the item was not dismissed from the
title report. We are currently challenged with the reality that the company noted on the Resolution Restricting
the Sale of Real Property is no longer operational. We may need to engage Jim Vaughn for assistance in
clearing the item, but we will work on a couple of the others first in the event that we learn how to handle it
from dealing with the other three items. Three of the exemptions are related to indebtedness with Thrivent.
We'll be reaching out to Thrivent for help to clear these exceptions and ensure that lot 38 (and possibly lots 35
and 41) are not included as collateral in the new proposed loan.
Bylaw Changes
I have done my best to prepare the by-laws for you in a presentable format. We had some challenges with
council members being able to view tracked changes. My solution is to provide the attached Bylaw Changes
with areas changed highlighted. Many versions have been distributed; please be sure you are looking at the
version with "1/27/2019, 6/30/19 Proposed" listed in the bottom right corner of each page.
There is a minor change on page 10 related to the Immediate Past President's responsibility to review the
Policy and Procedure Manual and recommend changes. The bulk of the changes can be found on pages 14-18
in Sections 10 and 11. These proposed changes relate to the structure of the School Board and Foundation
Board to echo the leadership rhythm of the council. (e.g.: having a President Elect, President, and Immediate
Past President as a three year cycle.) There are clarifications about the School Board Members at Large serving
two year terms and the Foundation Board Members at Large serving three year terms. The rationale behind
choosing these terms is to have an equal number of members “roll off” and join on each of these Boards
consistently.
These pages are included for your review and approval.
Shelby Next Training
Our trainer, William Ross, traveled to Ascension to provide us with two days of Shelby Next training on May 8th
and May 9th. It is a large time investment in a very busy period in the life of the church, but I believe it will be
fruitful. My aim is to have a core group of employees who are knowledgeable on the system and able to
provide additional training as the need arises or as we refine our processes. I am excited for the new
possibilities this system will bring.
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2019/20 Budget
I must admit that I truly enjoy this process each year, this year more than most. I enjoy looking up the spend in
a particular category and accessing whether we are on trend, over, or under budget for the current year, and
then making educated assumptions about what we will do the next year. Christi has assisted me in populating
the basic workbook that we have used in years past, and then I have added a note column to assist me, the
pastors, and ministry leaders in making educated decisions about each line item. Jeremy has done an
exceptional job in forecasting where our contributions may be and how that will affect our expense budgeting
choices. The pastors and ministry leaders have been open and creative about taking a critical look at our needs
and paring back where appropriate.
We have a supported expectation that we will need to reduce budgeted offerings the next budget year, for
many reasons that Jeremy has and will continue discussing with you as a council. I feel assured that the revised
number of $1,420,000 remains ambitious while not setting us up for a year of disappointment about not
meeting our budgeted income figures. That said, clearly reducing income means reducing expenses.
Thankfully, with one of our largest expenses being payroll, we are looking at a reduced payroll number that has
come about naturally through attrition rather than by having to make difficult choices. Our overall payroll
number for the coming year is $29,686 less than present due to a couple of retirements and decisions to be
part time. We have shifted some duties around and even added some new faces without straining our budget.
I feel good about naturally reducing payroll and not good about reducing ministry budgets, so what "wiggle
room," do we have? I believe that our best opportunity this year to reduce budget comes from the options
that Thrivent is presenting about extending our current mortgage. Extending our current mortgage for 20 years
with a fixed rate for 7 or 10 years frees up our debt service requirement from $12,800 per month to $7,9508,100 per month, which balances our currently proposed budget. It would grant us a bit of time to shore up
our stewardship culture and get back to the strong giving we have always seen at Ascension.
I have worked here more than two and a half years now. I think Pastor Tim would tell you that I am a gifted
"worrier." It comes with the job. However, I'm also surrounded by prayer "warriors." I have been amazed to
see God's hand in each budget cycle and decision that we have needed to make. We were granted what
seemed like an impossible property tax refund in the exact year of giving that has suffered by a similar amount.
Albert Einstein is quoted with saying, “A coincidence is a small miracle when God chooses to remain
anonymous." We have been blessed by coincidences of this nature over and over. To mix a few metaphors, I
think that this loan extension opportunity is the truck, row boat, or helicopter that God is providing us for "a
time such as this."
Thrivent Loan
You have probably surmised that communication about the commitment letter from Thrivent and what options
they provide for Ascension has taken up a fair percentage of my time. I am extremely grateful to Jeremy Hofer
and Sherith Squires for their help in navigating these complex communications. You have been provided
documents relating to the loan, which is the topic of your specially called council meeting at 8:00 pm on May 9,
2019. Prayers of blessing and discernment for you and for our congregation.
Respectfully submitted,
Kaylee Searway
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Pastor Tim’s Council Report
May 2019

Tomorrow night I will be doing a wedding and there is a wonderful Ascension story to it.
The woman first started coming here to Ascension because her son came here a few times. Sadly her
son was somebody who dealt with addiction issues and died as a result. His family sought a church
where they could come and process and pray through their grief. They didn’t have a church but came
here because their son used to come here every once in a while and always felt welcomed by our
people. If you are wondering, his name was Brian.
When Brian’s family came, our people noticed that they were hurting and crying and they comforted
them. Brian’s mom was invited and started to come to our Grief Share program. It helped her a great
deal.
During this time of great stress in her life Brian’s mom was also going through a divorce. Her 2nd
husband had had an affair. It would be easy to analyze this situation and establish blame for his
unfaithfulness and he bears the burden of his actions but the better side of this story is that through
many painful conversations and soul searching they have decided to get married again. This process has
involved their faith which in turn is something that has developed since they started to come here
regularly.
They still have things to work out. He has recently had a debilitating stroke. But there is something
beautiful about the fact that they love each other and are continuing to work on forgiveness and
reconciliation. It happened because of tragedy and turmoil but we as a church were there for them and
it made a difference.
There are many things I could talk about and update you on. Most of these things are reported
elsewhere in this council packet. I am grateful that we had an excellent leader’s retreat. We need to
continue the effort to raise funds for our Mission Possible campaign. We can’t go into debt. We are
working to turn around the falling numbers of attendance and giving. I am so grateful for all the hard
work our people are doing right now. And in the midst of all of this I needed to remind myself and
perhaps you as well, that beautiful things are happening here at Ascension. The Lord has is active in our
community. In this Easter season I would say it this way: He is risen! He is risen indeed!
Respectfully submitted,
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Church Council Report
May 8, 2019
Pastor Steve Herder

Easter! – Another very joyous Easter festival with our five services! Christ is risen! He is risen, indeed!
Alleluia! Special thanks to all the musicians, altar guild, youth group, ushers, sound techs, office staff
and volunteers. The technology for the livestreaming is outstanding. Thanks to Lan and to Dominick for
getting that up and running, now with a simple push of one button.
Good Friday – Pastor Erik Goehner from Holy Trinity and I led the Good Friday worship at 11 am at
University Village. There were 115 people in attendance.
Adult Education – Rev. Dr. Joe Everson finished teaching his three Sundays on the prophet Isaiah. He
recently published a commentary on Isaiah and we have sold twenty-one copies of this book. I still have
a few more available and will have them for sale at the synod assembly too. Dr. Carol Bartell’s class on
Servant Leadership was posted. We are praying for Ted’s complete recovery after his two surgeries.
Pam Musburger led the May 5th class talking about our ECC and giving a walking tour. Pastor Jack will be
teaching on May 12th. The Mutual Ministry Team will lead the classes on May 19th. And on May 26th Ed
Klodt will begin our summer series “Mystics and Monastics.”
Ascension’s Facebook Page – With our school pages, and other ministry pages (Children’s Ministry, Gifts
of Hope, Peru, Great Music, Jubilee USA – Ventura County) has become an important daily
communication tool not only with church members but with the wider audience, now with 1,093 page
likes. Most posts reach 200-400 people, but a recent post on four stories with Caring Ones has reached
1,382, with 13 people sharing the post. One former recipient of Caring Ones, now living in Pasadena and
doing well with a business, had a very kind thank you for Ascension, in the comment section.
Global Ministries Team – See the full report later in this Council packet. It was a big month with our Fair
Trade ministries, with presentations to the Young Adults and the Luther Leaguers. Carol and Mary also
presented our Dayschool and ECC with Fair Trade soccer balls! Our next product sale will be June 1 and
2. The report has very important information on gifts to refugee and immigrant families. We are
working closely with Pastor Alexia Salvatierra on this. In regards to LWR kits, we have set a goal to do
500 of them this summer/fall! Pray for a new leader or leaders for our team. Many thanks to Carol and
Susanne for co-chairing our team these last years. Prayers for Susanne as she goes through chemo
treatments, while living in Kansas City, with her father and step-mother.
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Funerals – The service for Marcel’s father, Ray Harner, was on May 4th. Marcel and his family did a
beautiful job preparing for the service, speaking in it, doing a butterfly release, and then an abundant
buffet for the reception. Let’s keep Marcel and family in our prayers. On May 19th I’ll preach at the
memorial service for Louise Bergmann at 2 pm at Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church in Oxnard.
National Day of Prayer Breakfast – Pastor Julie was a co-leader in the prayers at Cal Lutheran on May
2nd and it was excellent. Thanks too to Pastor Craig at New Hope for leading the team, Mary Olson for
being the MC, and to each of the other speakers and all the musicians.
Conejo Valley Interfaith Luncheon – On May 14th I’ll be at Temple Adat Elohim. The group has become
good friends and we support each other in our opportunities to serve the community.
Harbor House – Temple Adat Elohim hosted a tremendous fundraiser event on April 28th. See photo
below.
Holy Land Pilgrimage 2021 – Within a week of announcing the June 2021 trip we have had 21 people
sign up as possible travelers (for the 36 spots). Now we are determining the tour company to work with,
and are discussing trip details from the experienced Dr. Jim Kallas. We hope to have brochures available
by early summer.
Senior Adult Ministries – The weekend of May 4-5, because of the John 21 gospel reading, we shared an
overview of the ministries of our SAM Team. See the two pages after this report.
Christian Life Hours – our SAM team is adding a fifth location for this ministry, at Sunrise of Wood
Ranch. We started this new ministry on April 22nd for about 16 people in the memory care.
SAM trip – On Earth Day, April 22, we hosted a morning of “sauntering” [from “holy land”] on the Oak
Creek Canyon whole access trail, near Moorpark Road and Greenmeadow. Thirty people, ages one to
ninety-eight enjoyed God’s creation on this gorgeous Earth Day morning. Plan on it next year!
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The Troesters, our ELCA missionaries
in Zambia!
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Ascension’s Senior Adult Ministries (SAM) Team vision: “We are called to
to create opportunities for all senior adults and caregivers to become devoted followers of
Christ, with our congregation and community.” www.alcto.org
Our ministry is to, with, and for seniors! We work with four groups: active seniors, transitional
seniors, frail seniors, and caregivers. At Ascension we have 379 people who are above 65 years old
(217 women; 162 men). Three are over 100 and 19 are in their 90s! We always emphasize
intergenerational ministries with our Church, School and Foundation. Our seniors are involved in
almost every ministry of Ascension and with our community and global ministries, as well.
Visitation ministries – This is a central ministry as we visit people in their homes, at the hospitals,
in retirement center, nursing homes, and board and care homes. We listen, care, pray, read
Scripture, bring Holy Communion, and thank them for their ministries, especially prayer. If you know
of someone who would like a visit, let Norm Guetschoff or Pastor Steve know. Eucharistic Ministers
– We have 15 people who bring Holy Communion to those who are not able to come to a worship
service. Pastor Ron Cox coordinates. Email ronald_f_cox@hotmail.com.
Lunch Bunch – “Every Wednesday noon, food for body and soul” – We prepare and serve from
40 to 50 meals each week. Call the church office by Monday noon, 805-495-0406.
“Great food, great fellowship!” Cheryll Swiontkowski, chief chef! Each meal is $5.
Christian Life Hour – We lead an hour of worship at Senior Concerns for those who have dementia.
First and third Wednesdays at 10 a.m. Norm Guetschoff coordinates. We are at University Village Oak
View the first and third Sundays at 2:15 p.m. Vallecito – On the second Monday at 2:00 p.m. we lead
a Holy Communion worship service for residents and friends at Vallecito Mobile Home Park in
Newbury Park. T.O.Royale – On the second and fourth Monday at 10:00 a.m., with Holy Communion.
Phil Schmitz coordinates. Sunrise Simi Valley, 4th Monday, 2pm. Pastor Steve leads.
Parish Nurse – This ministry is with the Community Concerns Committee. Diana Doerfler serves as
our volunteer Parish Nurse, providing a variety of helpful health ministries, doerfler_d@yahoo.com.
3M (Minor Maintenance Ministries) – coordinated by Beverly David, connects volunteers with those
who need help with their yard or home projects. Email bdavidgpe@yahoo.com or call 805-428-5144.
GriefShare Group – We have one each week on Fridays at 12:30 p.m., in the library. This 13-week
video-based and faith-based discussion continually repeats. Brenda Heinrich leads,
bkheinrich1@aol.com, www.griefshare.org. SAM’s Tram – This is our transportation ministry for
seniors who need a ride to worship or to a doctor/dentist or to a store. Email festerling@yahoo.com.
Led by Brian Festerling. SAM Trips – About once-a-month we’ll either car pool or take a bus to a fun
location, usually within sixty miles of Ascension. Our favorite trips include the cooking school in Santa
Barbara, the wild flowers near Lancaster, or the Reagan Library. Prayer Shawls – Members knit
prayer shawls or scarves for those in need of prayer, led my Mara, mhassenbein@alcto.org .
Greeting Cards - a wonderful caring ministry with sending cards to people. Valerie Krum leads,
sugarpieflutters@gmail.com. The “SAM Spirit” is our quarterly newsletter, edited by Susanne
Hopkins, s.write@verizon.net. Our SAM Team meets the first Friday of each month at 9:30 a.m. You
are invited to join in the praying, planning and serving! It is a joy to be in service to, with and for our
seniors of our congregation and in our community. (Our story was published in a past issue of the
journal “Generations” by the American Society on Aging.) For more info: pastorsteve@alcto.org.
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Ascension’s Senior Adult Ministries (SAM) Team vision: “We are called to
to create opportunities for all senior adults and caregivers to become devoted followers of
Christ, with our congregation and community.” www.alcto.org
Our ministry is to, with, and for seniors! We work with four groups: active seniors, transitional
seniors, frail seniors, and caregivers. At Ascension we have 379 people who are above 65 years old
(217 women; 162 men). Three are over 100 and 19 are in their 90s! We always emphasize
intergenerational ministries with our Church, School and Foundation. Our seniors are involved in
almost every ministry of Ascension and with our community and global ministries, as well.
Visitation ministries – This is a central ministry as we visit people in their homes, at the hospitals,
in retirement center, nursing homes, and board and care homes. We listen, care, pray, read
Scripture, bring Holy Communion, and thank them for their ministries, especially prayer. If you know
of someone who would like a visit, let Norm Guetschoff or Pastor Steve know. Eucharistic Ministers
– We have 15 people who bring Holy Communion to those who are not able to come to a worship
service. Pastor Ron Cox coordinates. Email ronald_f_cox@hotmail.com.
Lunch Bunch – “Every Wednesday noon, food for body and soul” – We prepare and serve from
40 to 50 meals each week. Call the church office by Monday noon, 805-495-0406.
“Great food, great fellowship!” Cheryll Swiontkowski, chief chef! Each meal is $5.
Christian Life Hour – We lead an hour of worship at Senior Concerns for those who have dementia.
First and third Wednesdays at 10 a.m. Norm Guetschoff coordinates. We are at University Village Oak
View the first and third Sundays at 2:15 p.m. Vallecito – On the second Monday at 2:00 p.m. we lead
a Holy Communion worship service for residents and friends at Vallecito Mobile Home Park in
Newbury Park. T.O.Royale – On the second and fourth Monday at 10:00 a.m., with Holy Communion.
Phil Schmitz coordinates. Sunrise Simi Valley, 4th Monday, 2pm. Pastor Steve leads.
Parish Nurse – This ministry is with the Community Concerns Committee. Diana Doerfler serves as
our volunteer Parish Nurse, providing a variety of helpful health ministries, doerfler_d@yahoo.com.
3M (Minor Maintenance Ministries) – coordinated by Beverly David, connects volunteers with those
who need help with their yard or home projects. Email bdavidgpe@yahoo.com or call 805-428-5144.
GriefShare Group – We have one each week on Fridays at 12:30 p.m., in the library. This 13-week
video-based and faith-based discussion continually repeats. Brenda Heinrich leads,
bkheinrich1@aol.com, www.griefshare.org. SAM’s Tram – This is our transportation ministry for
seniors who need a ride to worship or to a doctor/dentist or to a store. Email festerling@yahoo.com.
Led by Brian Festerling. SAM Trips – About once-a-month we’ll either car pool or take a bus to a fun
location, usually within sixty miles of Ascension. Our favorite trips include the cooking school in Santa
Barbara, the wild flowers near Lancaster, or the Reagan Library. Prayer Shawls – Members knit
prayer shawls or scarves for those in need of prayer, led by Mara, mhassenbein@alcto.org . Greeting
Cards - a wonderful caring ministry with sending cards to people. Valerie Krum leads,
sugarpieflutters@gmail.com. The “SAM Spirit” is our quarterly newsletter, edited by Susanne
Hopkins, s.write@verizon.net. Our SAM Team meets the first Friday of each month at 9:30 a.m. You
are invited to join in the praying, planning and serving! It is a joy to be in service to, with and for our
seniors of our congregation and in our community. (Our story was published in a past issue of the
journal “Generations” by the American Society on Aging.) For more info: pastorsteve@alcto.org.
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Pastor Julie Council Report May 2019
Confirmation
Confirmation is on May 19th at 9:30, and our Confirmation students wrote most of the
service themselves for the first time, including parts like the Confession and the Prayers.
Please consider attending the service to show your support! We also have a Confirmation
class that is twice the size of last year’s!
A particularly successful piece of our Confirmation program has been having adult small
group leaders (like mentors). The Confirmation students have already formed some pretty
deep connections with their small group leaders, and several parents have commented to
me that the addition of that relationships has really help their child better connect. Addie
and I are celebrating many successes with changes in Confirmation this year and are
excited for our growing program.
Visioning
At our leader’s retreat, I shared this image (created by Mara), that shows how we plan to
root children and youth deeply in faith. The five words are values or principles that we will
live into in order to ensure deeper roots in our children and youth. These concepts come
from research out of Fuller Seminary, my visioning coach, and my own work over the last
year. These values will remain the same, but we will continue to build on them over the
coming years.

Children’s Ministry
Please continue to pray about our Children’s Ministry position, and if you know anyone
who might be interested in being an interim director for at least 10 hours per week, please
share their name with me. I am looking for someone with good organizational, critical
thinking, and people skills who loves working with kids, has an active faith life, and who
will be open-minded and a team player. It might be a college student, especially if they’ve
worked at camp. It is crucial that we find someone by the fall, and so I am spending a
significant portion of my time networking and reaching out to potential candidates. I
continue to work creatively on how to manage my current workload and make it
sustainable.
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Prayer Breakfast
This month I was honored to pray at the National Day of Prayer breakfast at CLU, alongside
people of many different faiths. It is a joy to be able to be a visible presence in the
community at events like this.
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GLOBAL MINISTRIES TEAM
Wednesday, May 1, 2019 – 7 PM - BETHLEHEM ROOM
Creator Lord, the source of all wisdom and purpose, and the blessing of those who labor, grant to everyone employment
that calls us to our best and unite us with each other, so that we can serve our brothers and sisters, and your world,
through our work. Give to all people work that enhances human dignity and bonds us to one another. Give us pride in
our work, a fair return for our labor, and joy in knowing that our work finds its source in you. Be with us in our work to
serve in our world. Amen.
AGENDA & REPORT
1.

Welcome

REPORT: We were 9 in attendance this evening. We welcomed Debra Papageorge to our meeting and our ministry team. We joined
in reading our opening prayer together. We also joined in prayers of healing for Susanne, Ted & Jan.
2.

EE/Fair Trade
a. Update on Fair Trade conversations with Ascension Youth, Young Adult & School ministries
b. ALC Adult Ed Class on Fair Trader: Sunday, October 13, 2019
1. Ideas for the October Class
c. Next Fair Trade Sale Event – Sat June 1 & Sunday June 2, 2019

REPORT: We recapped the three Fair Trade sharing events with Ascension’s Young Adults, Youth & School ministries. We thank Pastor
th)
th
Julie & Addie for the opportunity to connect with Ascension’s Young Adults (April 25 & Luther Leaguers (April 29 ) to learn about
what FT means to farmers and laborers and that FT is rooted in our Christian beliefs and values. We shared FT chocolates with those
attending & invited everyone to join us in our Fair Trade events & ministry. We look forward to new ideas about how to share the FT
message. We thank Pastor Chaime, Mrs. Jonas, Ms Musberger and Darcy for the opportunity to give a gift of Senda Athletics Fair
Trade soccer balls to Ascension’s Early Childhood Center & Day School. We shared a short video about why Senda believes Fair Trade
is important and their message of “Respect, Community & Joy” printed on all of their soccer balls. We hope the children enjoy playing
with the soccer balls and we look forward to new opportunities to join with our friends in the ECC & Day School. We will share
information about the soccer balls & our Fair Trade ministry with the Ascension Community in upcoming newsletter articles.
th

We will continue discussing plans for the October 13 Adult Ed class on Fair Trade. The planned general topic for that day is Interfaith
& Ecumenical Partners -- Fair Trade is an excellent example of partnership ministry.
We invite volunteers to sign -up to help with the Fair Trade product sale June 1 & 2. Contact Carol if you can help out sometime
that weekend. This will be the last event until Sept 14-15. Kaylee completed setting up the new mobile payment device and it was
th
working well April 7 . Thank you Kaylee. (The Sr LL used the devices for Easter Breakfast – this is great !)
Discussion of a financial gift to small farmers fund is addressed below; this gift comes from vendor promotions/discounts & gifts from
ALC members purchasing FT products.
3.

Refugee and Immigrants at the southern border - Update from Rev. Alexia Salvatierra
a. Five refugee families from Central America
1. Had been separated from children who were taken away at the border
2. Now with host families
3. None can work until they get work permits in +6 mos
4. Desperate need for grocery & drug store cards to help host families cover costs
b. Other Opportunities to Help
c. Immigration Court Update – Mary/Carol

REPORT: We have had many discussions of our desire to be “boots on the ground” in helping families & ministries at the southern
border and the geographic challenges of trying to do so. We contacted Rev. Alexia with our SWCA Synod and asked how we could best
help in caring for refugees and immigrants at the southern border. Rev. Alexia, part of an interfaith team, reported back that gift cards
(CVS, Ralphs & Vons; $20 or $50 amounts) are desperately needed to help 5 host families provide for guest families until they are able
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to secure work permits/work. We decided to make a substantial gift; details of our gift described below. We asked Rev. Alexia for
more information about the host and guest families so that we can share these important stories with Ascension’s Matthew 25:35
Outreach Ministry Team & the Ascension Community generally. We continue to be open to responding to other ways we can join in
service with those at the southern border. We talked briefly about the work of the ELCA Grand Canyon Synod in AZ & LSS in Phoenix.
We talked about recent experiences at the Immigration Court in LA. We witnessed a lawyer learning, from the government’s lawyer,
that his client was in ICE custody just as his case for asylum was called on the docket; it was good that his situation was now known to
his lawyer & family but disheartening that his path to asylum was significantly derailed if not closed altogether.
We talked about the new leader of LIRS (Lutheran Immigration & Refugee Service), and that LIRS Is actively seeking resettled refugees
& immigrants to serve on the LIRS Board of Directors. We should notify LIRS if we know of potential candidates.
d. Welcome Baskets – CV Interfaith Refugee Welcome Team Ministry
REPORT: (With the change in focus, these items are now with our Matthew 25:35 Outreach Ministry Team)
Eloise shared updated plans of the CV Womens Interfaith Network (WIN) Ministry from their April meeting. Due to changes (greatly
reduced number of refugees resettling & overlap of area groups making back to school backpacks), WIN will have 2 summer projects:
(1) The early summer project of the summer snack & activity bags to help fill the void when school activity & meals are not available.
See note below. Ascension has already delivered its 800 bags, 800 applesauce cups & spoons to St. Judes; other faith groups will
provide additional food & activity items. Everyone is invited to the assembly-line packing event – June 11, 9AM at St. Judes. The goal is
800 summer bags to be given to local agencies/groups for sharing with children in need.
(2) The later summer project is welcome baskets to give to the new veterans housing complex in Oxnard. Per Many Mansions, there
will be 40 housing units/ 80 person capacity. Welcome baskets would provide kitchen, bath, bed and living essentials for those moving
into these new living spaces. Anticipate opening in September. Communication covering details of what items, qty, collection logistics
etc will be shared w/Ascension Community & Matthew 25:35 Team shortly. We will contact CLU to see if they know of veterans
needing housing; if so, refer to MM. We look forward to joining in the making of welcome baskets - this is a way to show the veterans
that their community cares about them.
4.

GMT Financial Gifts – Discussion/Decision of financial gifts to be given by GMT
a. Gifts Made:
GMT, Matthew 25:35 Outreach & Tutoring Outreach each gave $35.00 along w/ $87.64 from Agape Fund to purchase
800 2-gallon zipper lock plastic bags for the CV/WIN project to provide 800 summer “backpacks” for snacks & activities.
With Thrivent Action Team Grant, 800 cups of applesauce & spoons & some activity items were purchased & given for
the summer backpack program. All Ascension items have been delivered to St. Jude’s. Interfaith Community is invited to
help in filling the 800 bags on June 11, 2019 at St. Jude’s.
b. Gifts To Be Given:
a. $200 to Jubilee
b. $200 to YAGM (to be applied to “accounts” of those from CA); awaiting # & names from YAGM leaders
c. $100 to Bread for the World
d. Gift Cards to Help Central American Refugee Families (with our Synod & Synod partners) –
e. Gift to ELCA World Hunger & ALC Food Pantry (from Fair Trade dedicated acct)
f. Other

REPORT: We reviewed our finances (2 budgeted accounts & our designated accounts). We are working with Christi to update our FT
designated account for some credit card transactions not yet posted. We discussed that given the overall state of the church’s
finances, we should not use all of our budgeted funds. We use budgeted & designated funds only for ministry, reaching out locally &
globally. We want to direct financial gifts to ministry focus areas where our gifts can make a difference & where there may not be
other gifts from other sources.
For our Gifts of Hope budgeted account, there is about 25% of our budgeted amount remaining that we will not use for this FY ending
June 30, 2019.
For our GMT Mission Enrichment budgeted account, we will use remaining funds as follows:
1. $1000.00 for the purchase of gift cards (CVS, Ralphs, Vons; $20 & $50 amounts) to give to the 5 families hosting refugee
families coming into the US at the southern border. (Ref. Report for # 3 above). (Gift cards for $1000.00 + $140 from
Matthew 25:35 Team member gifts delivered to our partners May 6 & 7, 2019)
2. $1000.000 to be given to YAGM participants from our area; awaiting names from YAGM leaders at Churchwide; will allocate
among those in our area/students from CLU. Anticipate completing these gifts by EOM May 2019.
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We want to share gifts with Jubilee and Bread for the World. We will evaluate balance in the GMT/ME budgeted account in late
May/early June make gifts as prudent and reasonable w/r/t overall church financial situation. We also want to consider the purchase
of Accompaniment banners (English & Spanish).
From our Fair Trade Dedicated Account, we will give $400.00 to small farmer funds. This money reflects additional gifts given with Fair
Trade purchases & vendor promotional discounts. The gift will be shared with small farmer funds at Equal Exchange & LWR as we
support both groups & sell their products. Implementation by EOM May 2019.
5.

GMT Leadership for the upcoming term: 7/1/19-6/30/2021

REPORT: Those interested in leading the GMT individually or in a co-chair opportunity should contact Pastor Steve. The second term
of Susanne & Carol as Co-Chairs ends June 30, 2019.
6.

LWR/IMA Kits (school, health, baby)
a. Share letters about distribution of kits made/sent outS in 2018
b. Plans for 2019

REPORT: LWR has advised, by letters, that the kits (school, personal care & baby) and quilts from Ascension in 2018 have been given to
partner ministries in the Commonwealth of Dominica and Nicaragua & Honduras for local distribution. LWR shared that its local
partner in Dominica will distributed the kits and quilts to those still displaced following Hurricane Maria in 2017 (est. to be about 10%
of the nation’s population). LWR letters of the kit & quilt gifts attached.
Louise shared how important the kits and quilts are to the many LWR serves & wants to serve. The kits are particularly important in
areas serving refugees and in areas recovering from natural disasters. We discussed & decided we want to have a kit ministry project
this summer. We like this ministry project so much because is very open & very inviting to our Ascension Community as a whole and
can involve many. We believe a goal of 500 kits (300 school/200 personal care) is good goal. Implementation plans will be modified
now that FH is available. We also want to purposefully invite the upper division students of Ascension’s Day School to join in this
important ministry. Communications will go out to Ascension’s ministries & congregation in the coming weeks with plans & details.
We want to focus on the types of kits that are the most economically efficient to build/fill & ship. More details in the coming weeks.
7.

Companion church partnership – El Salvador
a. Education – Scholarships for primary school & university students
b. Establish companion church relationship with a specific church in El Salvador

REPORT: (This topic had been deferred during Lent; abbreviated meetings during Lent). Carol shared information she received in
March meetings with ELCA global ministry “desks” for Central America (El Salvador specifically) and Africa. Iglesia Luterana
Salvadorena is our SWCA Synod’s Companion Synod (and also the Companion of some other ELCA Synods in the US). Earlier, we
decided that mission gifts would be shared between the ministry of the Troesters in Africa and our church partners in El Salvador. We
wanted to evaluate how best we could be partners with our ELCA Church in El Salvador. The attached presentation materials
highlight opportunities to focus support on education and training, both for pastors, church leaders and church members (primary &
secondary education). We will continue discussion at the June meeting; recommendation and other information about our ELCA
partners in El Salvador to be shared with the congregation in future communications.
8.

Other:
a.

Follow-Up on the film “Blue” shown by Ascension’s School April 17

th

REPORT: Edith shared some follow-up comments after participating in the viewing of the film “Blue”. Edith shared with us
communication from Greenpeace about magnitude of plastic pollution around the world today, and a copy of an advocacy card we
can send to Greenpeace to share with CEOs of large, “plastic-heavy” multinational corporations. (Greenpeace documents attached;
th
strike through Edith’s name/information on the card & mail in a separate envelope). Edith also shared information about the May 5
GMA event.
th

Pastor Steve shared a flyer from Creation Justice Ministries about International Endangered Species Day (May 17 ) .
b.

Update on Important Jubilee work (attachment)

REPORT: Pastor Steve shared that he will be attending the Jubilee Board Meeting in Puerto Rico, June 11-15. We look forward to
hearing reports back about the work of Jubilee. Pending action/focus items for Jubilee were shared with the agenda in advance of our
meeting.
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c. Other
REPORT: Pastor Steve shared that he & Julie will be leading a group to the Holy Land in June 2021. We look forward to more
information about this trip.

Closing Prayer:a

“called to create opportunities for all people to become devoted followers of Christ”
One Ascension – Invite- Grow- Serve
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From: Kate Zeller <kate@jubileeusa.org>
Date: Tue, Apr 30, 2019 at 2:46 PM
Subject: Critical Jubilee Actions, New Items
To: Steve Herder <pastorsteve@alcto.org>

Steve -I'm sending this personal e-mail to our member organizations, congregations and faith partners. There is a lot happening at Jubilee USA and we need
your help.Please feel free to contact me on any of the items below.
1.) This week we have another big push on Puerto Rico debt and disaster relief. Tomorrow we join with national bipartisan partner organizations on a
push for disaster relief for all of the US States and Territories that are in urgent need of disaster assistance. We've included Puerto Rico debt and
disaster relief in the Congress meetings and major press conference we are participating in tomorrow. Because of you, we won so much for Puerto Rico
- tomorrow, can you support our "Call Congress Day" and ask your members to make a call to Congress for Disaster and Debt Relief? You can find more
information here: https://www.jubileeusa.org/call_congress_pr_nap_2018
2.) Additionally - we hope you are spreading the word on our Puerto Rico petition. Please print out the petition here and keep sending them to our
office as you get signers:
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/jubileeusa/pages/421/attachments/original/1556659230/Puerto_Rico_Petition_%283%29.pdf?1556659230
3.) We are asking individuals, your organization and the head of your organization to sign on to our NAFTA, trade and access to medicines letter. Please
sign on to it as soon as possible Sign on as an individual here: https://www.jubileeusa.org/accesstomeds2018
Sign on as a faith community here: https://forms.gle/FLNM5xniuvejo3G27
Sign on as a faith leader here: https://forms.gle/yBau1txqkQf7ctZQ9
4.) Somalia Debt Relief - Our work is moving quickly on debt relief for one of the world's poorest countries. Already, together, we moved the US
Government and the IMF to support Somalia debt relief. We will be starting a petition action soon. You can find our recent press release on Somalia
here and the high-level event we organized with the American Friends Service Committee, the African Development Bank, Africa Faith and Justice
Network and Save Somali Women and Children with Somalia's Finance Minister. Please be on the look out for this critical sign-on.
5.) We are renewing our push for Mozambique debt relief as a second cyclone hit the East African country in less than 6 weeks. We'll need your help as
we push the IMF. See our recent press release here: https://www.jubileeusa.org/pr_cyclone_kenneth_mzbq
6.) Next week, we'll see our legislation prepared for introduction - The Corporate Transparency Act. The legislation will defend debt relief and stop
anonymous shell companies from being used to steal from the vulnerable or facilitate human trafficking. We could see a vote in the House as early as
June. We'll be asking our congregations, partners and national members to sign on to a letter.
7.) Financial crisis and global debt crises are a growing concern. In case you missed Eric's United Nations speech on the issue - you can find it here:
https://www.jubileeusa.org/ps_un_ffd_2019_statement
8.) One of our Senate champions passed away this past weekend, former Indiana Republican Senator Richard Lugar. Read our statement about him:
https://www.jubileeusa.org/ps_lugar_legacy
9.) We've been in the news a lot recently. To see some of the recent media articles on Jubilee USA, look here: https://www.jubileeusa.org/press
10.) If you're not on our policy list to receive weekly updates please contact me at kate@jubileeusa.org and we can put you on the list.
11.) A lot more is happening with our efforts as we launch work on climate debt, continue debt and disaster relief processes for the Caribbean, and
address the new wave of debt crises in Africa and Latin America. We, with the IMF, organized the headline event at the IMF meetings recently and
pushed for trade deals to protect the vulnerable. Please check out our website for more information and see the major events we organized recently
here: https://www.jubileeusa.org/jubilee_usa_spring_events_schedule_2019
12.) Please save the date for Jubilee Weekend - October 18-20, 2019 - and our National Meetings - November 7th. Next year we'll also be organizing a
national retreat on debt, climate, financial crisis, tax issues, transparency and trade. Be on the lookout for this exciting interfaith event.
Finally - this week our matching funds for contributions to Jubilee USA expire. Please make a contribution before our matching donations expire.
So grateful to work with you on these important efforts.
Thanks,
Kate
Kate Zeller
Campaigns Director
Jubilee USA Network
110 Maryland Ave. NE Suite 210
Washington, DC 20002
(o) 202-783-3566 x 105 / (m) 503-936-7553 / kate@jubileeusa.org
www.jubileeusa.org/support-us
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Council Report
Youth Ministries
May, 2019
The goal of our youth ministry program at Ascension Lutheran Church is to develop a cloud of lifelong,
witnessing worshipers with servant hearts. This is the “why” that Pastor Julie and I consistently refer
back to when it comes to all things youth-ministry-related.
“Martha, Martha,” the Lord answered, “you are worried and upset about many things, but few
things are needed—or indeed only one. Mary has chosen what is better, and it will not be taken away
from her.”
Luke 10:41-42

At the beginning of the month we were blessed to have Pastor Scott Maxwell-Doherty speak at
our final Family Night of the Confirmation year. He led us in a discussion about biblical literacy and the
importance of knowing Bible stories and where to find, as well as the context from which they come. He
asked good questions of the families: “Do you know in what book of the Bible your favorite story is
found? Do you know the context of the verses surrounding it? We all know John 3:16, but who can
quote John 3:17?”
This got me thinking about the story of Mary and Martha, one that I love from Luke 10:38-42.
(And yes, I had to look that up.) I try my best to be present and to soak up the richness of whatever
experience I’m currently having with whomever I’m having it with. Sometimes though, my Martha side
comes out and like her, I get distracted by the details of all that I want to get done to make sure Jesus
feels welcome, when all he really needs to feel welcome is my full attention—for me to sit at his feet
and listen.
I want to be someone who says less of “God, I’m so busy!” (because who of us isn’t!?) and
instead say more of, “God, I’m blessed to be in your presence.” It’s easy to give-in to the things that
distract me from my goal and to become anxious about the details of all that needs to get done. So here
I am, using the writing my council report as an excuse to re-read Luke 10 and giving myself permission to
sit back down at the feet of God and listen. [Give yourself permission, too. If we “don’t have time” to reread our favorite Bible stories, do we really have any business being in the business of ministry?] Being
“busy” is this business can come from the noblest of intentions, but I’m trying not to let busyness
distract me from what’s really important—the WHY.
You want to know what we’re up to in youth ministry— we’re preparing for our thirty 8th grade
Confirmation students to affirm their baptism and take ownership of their faith journeys; we’re
fundraising for our summer trips to Lake Powell and Camp Lutherwood Oregon; we’re using our Monday
night bible studies to dig deep into the stories of the Bible and what they mean for our lives; we’re
planning the details of our summer experiences. In the midst of it all, I’m looking for Jesus’s presence
and trying to make sure our youth ask themselves, too: “Am I paying attention to what’s important?”
“What is MY why?” We want Ascension be a place that nurtures young people in their journey of
becoming life-long, witnessing worshippers with servant hearts. I truly think that’s what God’s up to!
Submitted with gratitude and aloha,
Addie Behm
Director of Youth Ministries
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Sara Wallace, Life Group Coordinator
April report 2019

Recap of Last Month:
Throughout April I have been meeting with our Life Group Hosts and getting a sense of what each group
has to offer. I will continue to visit the active Life Groups throughout May to introduce myself.
Social Media & Marketing:
I met with Stacy Smith about the Life Group page on the website. We’ve started to make some changes
and we hope to have a video on there soon as well as descriptions of the different groups. We’ve also
started a Life groups Instagram and that link is also now on the website.
Host Training:
We will have a host training on June 1st. The Rudrud’s will be leading this training session. We have
about a dozen people who we are hoping will attend.
Joining Forces:
I am looking forward to meeting with Addie next week to see how the Youth might be able to get
involved with Life Group Ministries. I already have a lot of ideas.
Up-coming Events:
I will be hosting a coffee chat on Thursday, May 16th from 8:15-9:00am on campus. This will take place
at the lunch tables between drop-off and chapel. I am gearing this toward our school parents. I will
have information about the active Life Groups and I’ll be there to answer questions. The Harners’, the
Steeres’, and Kelly Hatch will also be there to inform people about their current groups. I will serve
coffee and muffins.
I am also hoping to host Life Group Fair in the up-coming months. This would be similar to a job fair.
My vision is to have as many of the Life Group Hosts as possible be present to represent their groups. I
would love to have this event take place on a Sunday after church in the gym or Founders Hall. The idea
is that it will give church members the opportunity to walk around and meet the various Hosts and see
what groups are open to new members and get some basic information.
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Worship Committee

April 10, 2019

In attendance: Pastor Ken, Pastor Tim, Pastor Paul, Rachael Bowen, Lory Breitzman, Chamie Delkeskamp, Fran Mork,
Catherine Paskell
Absent: Wyant Morton
Opening Prayer Given by Pastor Ken.
Placement of the Announcements
The current placement of the announcements in the service, after Holy Communion, doesn't fit with the mood set by
Communion. For the season of Easter, announcements will take place after the passing of the peace. Fran recalled that
this placement of the announcements has been used before, but prior to Pastor Tim's arrival at Ascension. To maintain
the flow of the service, there should be a limited number (3?) of announcements. Placement of Temple Talks, should
one come up, can be decided at that time. A disadvantage for having announcements at the beginning of or end of the
service is that those who come late or leave early will miss those announcements. Input from the congregation will be
gathered at the end of the Easter season.
Wine for Home Communion
The Altar Guild had been tasked with preparing a cruet of communion wine weekly for the Home Communion
volunteers. This involves cleaning the cruet (although there is no water access in the communion prep room), pouring
the leftover grape juice into the cruet and then placing it in the refrigerator in the Bethlehem room. Regular
communion prep and service on Saturday night and Sunday takes about 7 1/2 for the 2-person team. Preparing the
cruet adds more time to that. When collecting the cruet from the refrigerator each week, Lory has noticed that often
the wine has not been used and that the cruet does not always look clean.
Lory recommends placing responsibility for the cruet with the Home Communion team. Perhaps each member could
cover one month each year. Rather than using leftover grape juice, the volunteers could put dark-colored grape juice in
the cruet and place it on the altar prior to the service they're attending so that it is consecrated. After the service, that
volunteer would take the cruet to the Bethlehem room and place it in the refrigerator. That person would also make
sure to clean and sanitize the cruet each week.
Pastor Tim will follow up with Pastor Steve who can review this proposed procedure with Ron Cox, coordinator of the
Home Communion ministry.
Preparations for Holy Week and Easter
Pastor Paul reported the preparations for Holy Week and Easter are going well. It was necessary to acquire a new veil
for Black Friday as the previous one went missing during the sanctuary renovation. Chamie requested that the veil and
the candles be in place the morning of Good Friday for the school Tenebrae service. Also, the school will celebrate Palm
Sunday on the following Monday and she'd like to use the large palm fronds for that service. The school children will
once again prepare the bread for Maundy Thursday. The Easter lilies are arriving a week early and will be stored in
Founder's Hall.
Special Music
Fran has received comments from worshippers regarding services that do not have special music. Special music could
be vocal or instrumental. Pastor Paul is looking into this.
Attendance Figures
Pastor Paul provided attendance counts to date for the calendar year. The averages for the past 14 weekends for each
service are:
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6:00
8:00
9:30
11:00

65
68
229
80

Communion Assistants - 11:00 Service
Chris Feist used to coordinate communion assistants for the 11:00 service. Since he moved, no one has stepped in to
take his place. There have been times when, as communion is about to be served, it becomes apparent that there are
no scheduled assistants. Chamie suggested that Tom and Leah Lindros, faithful attendees of the 11:00 service, might be
willing to serve as communion coordinators. She will contact them about this.
Altar Flowers
Cost for the weekly altar flowers went up dramatically after Jan Wagner stopped providing them. The cost is now $55
per bouquet ($110 per week). The $35 donated by those who sign up for special commemorations doesn't come close
to covering this cost. While worshipping on Pederson Hall last summer, orchids were placed on the altar for several
weeks. Mara Hassenbein suggested using seasonal plants instead which cost less and can be used for more than one
Sunday. The committee agreed to give Mara the go-ahead for this plan.
Next Meeting
Our next meeting is Wednesday, May 8, 2019 at 7:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Rachael Bowen
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Council Action Tracker
Action
Item No.

Action Item Description

Assigned To

17-013

Directory Update

Kaylee S.

18-010

Explore options and plans for One
Service for September congregational
meeting

P.T. and
Worship
Committee

Date
Assigned
11/16/16

7/26/2017

Date
Due

Notes

10/17/18 Following new Child, Youth and Family Pastor Installation, which
will be in April. Fall is the target date for the actual Directory
Updatte. Mara H is working on this now, removed from council
responsibility.
3/21/2018 Discussed at August meeting, and decided there
was too much that needed to be sorted through
to do this for the Sept meeting '17. Still open for
discussion for a future meeting, possibly next
September '18 in the new sanctuary, as a celebration. PT
brought up many issues that need to be resolved or thought
through...possible on 9/23/18 for Cong. Meeting day, depending
on construction of sanctuary and audit readiness. 5/18
suggestion to have a meeting the week before the Sept Cong.
meeting to allow people to ask questions about the budget then,
instead of during the main meeting. This would allow the focus
of the Cong. meeting to be more about Engagement and the
Vision, and highlight the different ministries of Ascension, and to
commission the new officers elected in June.
One service when we open the new sanctuary, but traditional
service schedule on the Sept. 30 Congregational Meeting. Visit
issue again in January for June ’19 meeting. Referred to
Worship Committee for consideration.

Open Items
1
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Council Action Tracker
Action
Item No.

Action Item Description

Assigned To

18-017

Capital Campaign for ALS/ALECC

Sherith/Karen
Jonas

18-021

360 Review to Tracker for Calendaring Carol Bartell

5/16/2018

18-027

Update Fundraising Policies

9/19/2018
Finance
Committee

Date
Assigned

Date
Due

1/17/2018 8/15/186/19/19

Notes

Discussed plan for continuing Capital Campaign for school
families, and whether to delay implementing and commitment
deadlines until after the School Auction, to allow more families
to fully engage and get on board./Auction was 3/24. Letter went
out to Grandparents at ALS 3/22. Need Proforma for additional
revenue to be brought in by additional students. Short $1.1 mil
right now. Find a way to connect the dots for people on an
individual basis to make it more personal. Pastor Steve, Todd
and Sherith met to discuss continuing plans for reaching ALS
families 4/2./Same group plus Pastor Tim met again 5/1 and will
continue to work on second phase of campaign. Grant
possibilities through the Hilton Foundation? a group toured in
June. Reaching out to possible grant writers and Development
professionals in the cong. to lend their support and advice./Met
again 7/25, working on newsletters giving updates to the cong
during August, and temple talk in Sept. re: property sale. Paul
Evenson and Lauren Godfrey joined as well. Sherith joined
team. Update presented in Mission Possible September 2018
newsletter. Provide regular updates from team as needed

5/17/2019 Begin 360 Review process for Pastor Tim, to be completed by
4/17/19. Carol and Susie Lundeen Smuck to oversee process,
which will solicit input electronically from key groups this year.
Review complete and meeting with Pastor Tim to be scheduled
to discuss.
Include LSS and other changes as needed. Consult with Finance
Committee. Finance Committee did not meet, so delay until
Dec. Further delayed.

Open Items
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Council Action Tracker
Action
Item No.
18-028

Action Item Description

Develop slate of candidates

Assigned To

Date
Assigned

Nominating
Committee,
Sherith, Chair

10/17/2018

MPIT Team

10/17/2018

Date
Due

Notes

3/20/2019
Begin process in January ’19. Review vacancies and give
suggestions to nominating committee. Prepare Slate of
candidates to be presented to Council for Approval by March 20.
Slate still under development. Will be approved at May meeting
to go to congregational meeting on June 30.
Reviewed at November ‘18 meeting. Further
changes/clarifications needed. Questions about the width of the
driveway and the and maintenance of the tree to be addressed.
Close of Escrow planned for Dec. ’19. Target date for close of
Escrow is Jan. 2020
5/4/2019 Arrangements made to hold retreat at Cal Lutheran in Overton
Hall, 5/4/19. Invitation issued.

18-031

Review and Approve Escrow
Documents

19-001

Develop plans for and hold Leadership Pastor Tim,
Retreat
Carol Bartell,
Susie Smuck

1/17/2019

19-002
19-003

Policy revisions re: Safe Church
By law change re: Organizational
structure.

3/20/2019 4/17/2019 Draft for review at March meeting
3/20/2019 4/17/19Draft for review at April meeting
6/30/19

Eric Berg
Sherith/Kayle
e/Pastor Tim

Open Items
3
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BYLAWS
OF
ASCENSION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Of
Thousand Oaks, California, Inc.
Presented at the July 9, 2013 Congregational Meeting
Ratified at the September 29, 2013 Congregational Annual Meeting
Revised at the October 9, 2016 Congregational Meeting
Revised at the June 25, 2017 Congregational Meeting
Revised at the January 27, 2019 Congregational Meeting

ARTICLE 1 – COMMUNION PARTICIPATION
1.01 This Congregation invites all of its members who have been prepared to receive the Sacrament,
to participate regularly in Holy Communion.
1.02 Preparation for Holy Communion will be provided for persons who have reached the age as
determined by the Congregation, from time to time, or as determined in coordination with
each family’s decision, and after the youngster and parent or sponsor receive instruction.
1.03 Participation in Holy Communion shall be open to those who accept the Lutheran teaching in
regard to this Sacrament.
1.04 It shall be made known to prospective participants that the belief of this Congregation is:
Participation in the Lord’s Supper is the reception of “the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus
Christ given with bread and wine, instituted by Christ, Himself, for us to eat and drink.” We
hold that a person is well prepared and worthy who believes these words, “given and shed for
you for the remission of sins.” But anyone who does not believe these words, or doubts them,
is neither prepared nor worthy, for the words “for you,” require simply a believing heart.
1.05 Record of participation in Holy Communion shall be entered upon the books of the
Congregation. If a member of another Congregation communes, notice shall be sent to their
church.
ARTICLE 2 – THE MEMBERSHIP
2.01 Admission to Baptized Membership
a.

Children, shall, upon receiving Christian baptism, be received as baptized members of
this Congregation. However, if there is an understanding that, for good reason, a child
will be enrolled as a baptized member of another Congregation, then notice of the
baptism shall be sent to the Congregation in which the child is to be enrolled as a
baptized member.
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b. Un-baptized adults, or un-confirmed adults, who have received instruction and have
given evidence of having an adequate understanding and acceptance of the teachings of
the Word of God as confessed by the Lutheran Church, shall, upon confession of faith
and Christian baptism duly recorded as a ministerial act performed under the auspices
of this Congregation, be received as baptized members of this Congregation.
2.02 Admission of Confirmed Membership
a.

Baptized adults, not previously members of the Congregation who have received
instruction and have given evidence of having adequate understanding and acceptance
of the teachings of the Word of God as confessed by the Lutheran Church, shall be
admitted to confirmed membership through the new member class and approved by the
Congregation Council.

b. Children who are baptized members of the Congregation shall be admitted to confirmed
membership who have received instructions and who have given evidence of having
adequate understanding and acceptance of the teachings of the Word of God as
confessed by the Lutheran Church
c.

Applicants for membership presenting Letters of Transfer or who present evidence of
confirmation in a Lutheran Congregation but do not have Letters of Transfer, shall be
admitted to confirmed membership upon acceptance by the Congregation Council and
their report of their names to the Congregation.

2.03 Admission to Associate Membership
Persons holding membership in other Christian Congregations who wish to retain such
membership but desire to participate in the life and mission of this Congregation, or persons
who wish to retain a relationship with this Congregation while being members of other
Congregations may be admitted as an associate member. They have all the privileges and
duties of membership except voting rights and eligibility for elected offices or membership
on the Congregation Council of this Congregation. They will not be counted in the
membership statistics, but an appropriate printed Associate Membership card and certificate
will be issued.
2.04 Admission to Voting Membership
The Congregation Council, the elected Congregational representatives of the Congregation,
shall be responsible for determining the voting membership in accordance with the
qualifications specified in the constitution.
2.05 Discontinuance of Membership
a.

Members who move away shall be encouraged to transfer their membership. A
confirmed member in good standing desiring to change their membership to another
Lutheran Congregation shall, upon request, receive a Letter of Transfer.

b.

A confirmed member who (in the judgment of the Pastor(s) and ratified by the
Congregation Council) shows no interest in attending church services and/or association
with the church as determined by Congregational records for a period of two (2) years,
shall be presumed no longer to desire membership, shall lose the right to vote, and shall
not be counted in the membership statistics of the Congregation. However, their name
and record shall be kept in the files for a period of five years thereafter. If they resume
activity within the five (5)-year period, they shall be restored to the active membership
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list; if not, they shall be dismissed from the Congregation, and if possible, notified of
this action.
c.

Children, neither of whose parents or guardians are active members of the
Congregation, shall be dropped from the baptized membership roll if they fail to
participate in the Christian education program of the Congregation within 5 years after
baptism.

d.

Members who have been ex-communicated, dismissed, resigned, died or who have
transferred to another Lutheran Congregation have thereby terminated their membership
in the Congregation and have surrendered all membership rights.

e.

Discipline will be conducted in accordance to Article 15 of the Constitution.

2.06 Membership Status
The Senior Pastor will report, on a regular basis, to the Congregation Council the status of
the membership categories, including new, changed, baptized and discontinued
memberships. The Senior Pastor will also work with the Congregation Council to make
available the current voting roster for every Congregational Meeting.
ARTICLE 3 - THE PASTOR
3.01 The Congregation requires that its Pastor shall be loyal to the faith and purpose of the
Congregation, as stated in the Constitution.
3.02 Qualified clergy may occasionally perform pastoral functions in this Congregation with the
approval of the Pastor, or, in case of a pastorate vacancy, with the approval of the
Congregation Council and the Synod Bishop.
3.03 The call of a new pastor shall be done in accordance with Chapter 9 of the Constitution. A call
committee shall be formed as described in Article 7.07.
3.04 If the Pastor receives a call to another Congregation, he or she shall consult with the
Congregation, or at least with the Congregation Council, before coming to a decision. He or
she should attempt to reach a decision as quickly as possible, normally within three weeks. He
or she shall thereupon notify the Congregation and the Synod Bishop. When a release has
been granted and the call accepted, the Pastor shall terminate their ministry and transfer to the
new field of service as quickly as feasible, normally within one month.
3.05 A desire for a change in pastorate by either Congregation or Pastor shall be brought to the
attention of the Bishop of the Synod, who shall advise in the matter in accordance with the
Constitution and with the established procedures of the ELCA.
ARTICLE 4 – THE CONGREGATIONAL MEETINGS
4.01 The power and authority of this Congregation shall be exercised through Congregational
meetings, called and held in conformity with civil laws and the provisions of the Constitution
and Bylaws of the Congregation.
4.02 Procedures for Congregational Meetings
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a) Parliamentary Procedure - Unless otherwise ordered, parliamentary procedures shall be in
accordance with The Standard Code of Parliamentary Procedures.
b) Notice - Except as provided for in the Constitution for Special Meetings, the time and
place of Congregational Meetings shall be announced in the public services held prior to
the meeting and in such publications as the Congregation or the Pastor may periodically
issue. If no services are held prior to the meeting, notice of the meeting shall be made to
all voting members at least five days in advance of the meeting.
c) Quorum - A quorum for conducting business at Congregational Meetings shall consist of
the voting members in attendance. The current roster of voting members as defined in the
Constitution Section *C8.02C shall be available at each Congregational Meeting.
d) Voting - Voting by proxy or absentee ballot shall not be permitted. All matters shall be
decided by majority vote of those present and voting, except as otherwise provided in the
constitution and bylaws. Sections of the Constitution which require a two-thirds vote
include:
1) Section 6.05a - Church Affiliation
2) Section 7.03 - Property Ownership
3) Section 7.04 - Property Ownership
4) Section 9.01 - The Pastor
5) Section 9.05d - The Pastor
6) Section 14.03 - Organizations within the Congregation
7) Section 14.04 - Organizations within the Congregation
8) Section 17.02b - Amendment (to the Constitution)
e) Written Ballot - In the following cases voting shall be by written ballot. The requirement
for a written ballot may be waived by a two-thirds vote if not in conflict with the
Constitution.
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1) To elect the members of the Congregational Council and Congregational Officers
2) To adopt or amend the articles of incorporation, constitution, or bylaws of the
Congregation
3) To call a Pastor or to request his/her resignation
4) To sever membership in the ELCA
5) To excommunicate a member from the Congregation or to remove a member from
office in the Congregation
6) To dispose of, encumber, or purchase real property
7) When requested by at least ten voting members present or by the presiding chairman
in situations where a voice vote is not conclusive
4.03 Elected Positions - No one shall be declared elected unless he or she has received a majority of
the votes cast. If more than one ballot is required in an election, a motion shall be in order to
limit the balloting after the first ballot to the three (3) candidates receiving the highest number
of votes on the first ballot; and after the second ballot to limit the balloting to the two (2)
candidates receiving the highest number of votes.
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4.04 The Congregation shall hold at least two called Congregational Meetings each fiscal year, the
Regularly Called Congregational Meeting and the Annual Meeting. Any other Special
Congregational Meeting may be called in accordance with the Constitution Section 10.04.
4.05 The Regularly Called Congregational Meeting shall be held prior to the beginning of the
fiscal year. The purpose of the meeting will be to prepare the Congregation for ministry in the
following year including (1) the election of members of the Congregational Council, School
Board, Foundation Board related officers and other church leaders as required by the
Constitution and Bylaws, (2) provide the Congregation with the Ministry objectives for the
coming fiscal year and (3) approve an operating budget to support the Congregation and the
ministry mission for the upcoming fiscal year. The agenda for this meeting shall be as
follows:
a) Opening devotion
b) Approval of the minutes of meetings not previously approved.
c) Election of candidates as nominated by the Nominating Committee for offices on the
Congregational Council, chairman of the Standing Committees and board members of
the various divisions of the Congregation and other positions required by the
Constitution and Bylaws.
d) Presentation by the Church leaders of the plan for ministry in the coming year
e) Presentation of and approval of proposed fiscal budget setting forth the Congregations
Commitment to Ministry for the coming year The approval of such fiscal budget will
authorize the expenditure of Congregational resources in accordance with the
Congregations Commitment to Ministry.
f) Any unfinished business from prior Meetings
g) New Business
h) Closing Prayers
The Annual Meeting shall be held within 120 days of the end of the fiscal year. The purpose
of the meeting will be to present the Annual report of the Church to the Congregation and
approve any changes to the operating budget that may be required since the budget was
approved at the Regularly Called Congregational Meeting. The agenda for the Annual
Meeting shall be as follows:
a) Opening devotion
b) Approval of the minutes of meetings not previously approved.
c) Presentation of the Annual Report - the Annual Report will contain:
1) Financial statements of the Church and related divisions
2) Reports from each of the Pastors on Ministry from the just concluded fiscal year
3) Reports of Standing Committees of the church describing ministry activities in the
just concluded fiscal year
4) A report from the Congregational Council
5) The Congregation’s Parochial Report as submitted to the Synod
6) A report of insurance coverage of the Church
d) Approval/ratification of the annual budget with any proposed changes
e) Any unfinished business from prior meetings
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f) New Business
g) Closing Prayer
Any other Congregational Meetings shall be considered a Special Meeting and shall be called
in accordance with the Constitution Chapter 10.

ARTICLE 5 – THE CONGREGATION COUNCIL
5.01

Membership of the Congregation Council
a) The Congregation Council shall consist of the following nine elected members:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The President
The President-Elect
The Secretary
The Treasurer
The Immediate Past President (IPP)
The Council Member at Large #1
The Council Member at Large #2
The Council Member School Representative
The Council Member Foundation Representative

b) The Congregation Council shall act as the Board of Directors of the Ascension
Evangelical Lutheran Church, a non-profit Religious California corporation.
c) In addition to the requirements of Congregational membership stated in the constitution,
qualifications for membership on the Congregation Council shall include such practical
ability as is needful in promoting the various interests of the Congregation as outlined in
the duties of each elected officer of the council.
d) A vacancy on the Congregation Council shall be filled by action of the Congregation if
the remaining term is greater than one (1) year. If the term is less than one (1) year, then
the vacancy shall be filled by the Congregation Council.
e) The Pastor(s) shall be an ex-officio member of the Congregation Council.
5.02 Meetings
a) The Congregation Council shall not transact any business unless a majority of its
members are present.
b) Meetings of the Congregation Council shall be set by the Congregation Council and shall
be held not less than monthly. Exceptions may be at the discretion of the Congregation
Council.
c) A special meeting of the Congregation Council may be called by notifying all members at
least three (3) days before the meeting. A special meeting may be called by the Pastor, or
the President, or by any three (3) members of the Congregation Council.
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5.03 Duties
a) The Congregation Council shall be empowered to secure such staff as is needed to carry
on the work of the Congregation, and shall fix their salaries.
b) Adjustments in the salary of the pastor(s) shall be the responsibility of the Congregation
Council, subject to the Congregation’s approval of the annual budget.
c) The Congregation Council shall, as far as possible, operate within the limits of the
approved budget of the Congregation. Any expenditure in excess of the total voted
budget must be approved by the Congregation Council.
d) The Congregation Council shall, not less than annually, examine all insurance policies to
determine the amount and kind of insurance in force and include this report in its
statement to the Congregation.
e) The Congregation Council shall be responsible for the operation of all Boards,
Committees and Divisions of the Church.
f) The Congregation Council shall be empowered to establish a Policy and Procedure
Manual that will allow them the flexibility to govern and conduct the business of the
Congregation Council expeditiously.
1. The Policy and Procedure Manual shall be reviewed annually by the Congregation
Council.
2. Additions, deletion or changes to the Policy and Procedure Manual can be made at any
time by a member of the Congregation Council and voted on by the members of the
Congregation Council at a regularly scheduled meeting of the Congregation Council.
Additions, deletions or changes to the Policy and Procedure Manual must be decided
by a majority of the voting members present at the regularly scheduled meeting of the
Congregation Council.
3. Notwithstanding 5.03, subsection f), the Policy and Procedure Manual shall not be in
conflict with the Constitution or Bylaws of the Ascension Lutheran Church.
g) The Congregation Council shall be responsible for the Use of Real Property.
1. The real property of the Congregation shall be for the use of the Congregation in its
normal function as a Lutheran Church, and may be used in any way in harmony with
the purpose and for the benefit of the Congregation.
2. Buildings which are the property of the Congregation may be lent or rented to any
group or individual not affiliated with the Congregation with the application for such
use being approved in accordance with the policies and procedures established by the
Congregation Council from time to time.
h) The Congregation Council shall be responsible for the performance of an Annual
Certified Audit of the financial records of the Congregation, including but not limited
to the church or any organization therein. The President, with approval of the
Congregation Council, shall engage the services of a Certified Public Accountant for the
purpose of performing the certified audit. The cost of the certified audit shall be
accounted for and apportioned by the Congregation Council.
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ARTICLE 6 – DUTIES OF OFFICERS AND ELECTED COUNCIL MEMBERS
The duties of officers and elected council members of Ascension Evangelical Lutheran Church shall
be:
6.01 President
The term of office shall be the second year of a three-year commitment of office with the first
as President-Elect and the third year as Immediate Past President. The President shall:
a) Preside over all meetings of the Executive Committee, Congregation Council, and the
Congregation unless a vote of members present at the meeting decides otherwise.
b) Together with the Secretary sign all legal documents on behalf of the Congregation
c) Sign checks as prepared by the Controller in the absence of the Treasurer
d) Appoint all special committees as authorized by the Congregation Council
e) Encourage and assist all Boards, Committees and Divisions in carrying out their
responsibilities as ex-officio member.
6.02 President-Elect
The term of office shall be a three-year commitment of office with the first as President-Elect,
the second as President, the third as Immediate Past President. The President-Elect shall:
a) Preside in the absence of the President or unless a vote of members present at the meeting
decides otherwise
b) Be an ex-officio member of all committees of the Church and encourage and assist the
committees in carrying out their functions and responsibilities.
c) Sign checks as prepared by the Controller in the absence of both the Treasurer and the
President
d) Be responsible for reviewing the Policy and Procedure Manual
6.03 Secretary
The Secretary shall serve for a two year term. The Secretary shall:
a) Oversee recording the proceedings of the Congregation meetings, the Congregation
Council meetings, and the Executive Board meetings
b) Be responsible for the safekeeping of all permanent minutes, past and present, of the
Congregation
c) Keep an accurate attendance record of members at the Council and Congregation Meetings
d) Be responsible for notifying members of all regular and special meetings
e) Conduct all official correspondence of the Congregation and the Council
f) Together with the President sign all legal documents of the Congregation
6.04 Treasurer
The Treasurer shall serve for a two year term. The Treasurer, as Chief Financial Officer of
the Congregation shall:
a) Serve as chairman of the Finance Committee
b) Oversee and sign all checks prepared by the controller
c) Be responsible for and exercise oversight of all funds of the Congregation and its
organizations in accordance with the decisions of the Congregation Council
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d) Oversee the preparation of the monthly financial reports for the Council and quarterly
reports for the Congregation
6.05 Immediate Past President
The Immediate Past President (IPP) shall succeed to the IPP after serving as the President and
Vice-President. The IPP shall:
a) Act as the parliamentarian of the Congregation Council and Congregation at their meetings
and advise on the correct parliamentary procedures
b) Be chairman of the Nomination Committee
c) Be responsible to work with the Church Administrator to review all insurance policies and to
determine the amount and kind of insurance in force
d) Be responsible for reviewing the Ascension Constitution and Bylaws and to recommend any
required changes
e) Be responsible for reviewing the acceptance of all gifts to the church
f) Be responsible for reviewing the Policy and Procedure Manual and recommend any required
changes.
6.06 Member-at-Large #1
Council Member-at-Large #1 shall serve for a two year term.
6.07 Member-at-Large #2
Council Member-at-Large #2 shall serve for a two year term.
6.08 School Board Representative
The Council Member School Board Representative shall be elected for a one year term.
a) The School Board Representative shall be a member of the Ascension Lutheran Church
School Board appointed to represent the School on the Congregation Council.
6.09 Foundation Representative
The Council Member Foundation Representative shall be elected for a one year term.
a) The Foundation Representative shall be a member of the Ascension Lutheran Church
Foundation appointed to represent the Foundation on the Congregation Council.

ARTICLE 7 – THE CONGREGATION COMMITTEES
7.01 Congregation Committees
a) The following Congregation Committees shall be the Standing Committees of the
Ascension Evangelical Lutheran Church.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The Executive Committee
The Community Concerns Committee
The Evangelism Committee
The Finance Committee
The Joy-of-Giving Committee
The Global Ministries Team
The Nominating Committee
The Property and Management Committee
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9. The Worship Committee
10. The Youth Committee
b) In addition to the requirements of Congregational membership stated in the constitution,
qualifications for each committee shall include such practical ability as is needful in
promoting the various interests of the Congregation as outlined in the duties of the various
committees of the council.
c) All committee chairmen shall serve for two years, except where noted, and may be reelected.
d) Those Committee responsibilities and functions not defined herein are defined in the
Ministry in Motion Manual and Job Descriptions for Ascension Lutheran Church which
Are updated and reviewed by the Congregation Council each year.
e) A vacancy of any committee chairman shall be filled by action of the Council if the
Remaining term is less than one year. If greater than one year, then the vacancy shall be
filled by election at the next Congregation Meeting.
7.02 The Executive Committee
a) The Executive Committee shall consist of the elected officers of the Congregation. These
shall include the President serving as the Chief Executive Officer, the President-Elect
serving as the Vice-President of the Congregation, the Treasurer serving as the Chief
Financial Officer, and the Secretary.
b) The Executive Committee shall meet from time to time and any member of the committee
may call a meeting upon notifying all members and agreeing upon a meeting time.
c) The Executive Committee shall conduct whatever business is necessary and convenient to
the operation of Ascension Evangelical Lutheran Church.
d) The Secretary shall keep all minutes of the Executive Committee meetings.
7.03 The Finance Committee
The Finance Committee is responsible for managing the finances of the congregation
receiving contributions and disbursing money through the church controller. It reviews
monthly finance reports from the Finance Director and submits monthly reports to the
Congregation Council meetings. It is responsible for preparing the annual ALC budget and
submitting it along with recommendations to the ALC Congregation Council prior to the
Congregational meetings. The Finance Committee also has oversight of the Finance
Counters. The Finance Director, the School Board Treasurer, the Foundation Treasurer, and a
representative of the Joy of Giving Committee serve on the Finance Committee with the
Treasurer and any additional members in accordance with the Finance Committee Operations
Statement Policies and Procedures.
7.04 The Nominating Committee
a) The Nominating Committee shall consist of seven (7) members. The chairman shall be the
Immediate Past President. The other members shall include one other past president and
five at-large members two of whom may be members of the Congregation Council. One
member of the Committee shall be either a member of the School Board or be nominated
by that Board. One member of the Committee shall be either a member of the Foundation
Board or be nominated by that Board. The Immediate Past President, serving as chairman,
and the former Congregation president appointed by the Congregation Council, shall not
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b)
c)

d)

e)

f)

stand for election. The Immediate Past President shall serve by virtue of the office held
and the past president member shall be appointed by the Congregation Council.
The names of the committee nominees and the appointed past president member shall be
presented at the annual meeting or at a special meeting of the Congregation.
The members of the Nominating Committee are all congregationally elected positions.
They shall serve for the year following their election and continue during that year up to
the installation of the newly elected officers.
Any candidates recommended by the Nominating Committee shall be made known to the
Congregation at the regularly called congregational, special or annual meeting at which the
election is to take place.
In addition to the candidates submitted by the Nominating Committee, additional
nominations may be made from the floor with the prior consent of the person(s)
nominated.
The Senior Pastor shall serve as convener and as an advisory member.

7.05 Other Church Ministries
All other ministries and their responsibilities shall be defined in the Ministry in Motion
Manual.
7.06 Committee Reports
All budgeted activities, committees, and organizations within the Congregation shall
submit accounts to the Treasurer at least quarterly and a final year-end report at least forty
five (45) days prior to the Annual Meeting. The Treasurer shall include such accounts in
his report to the Congregation.
7.07 The Call Committee
a) A Call Committee of at least six voting members shall be elected by the Congregation
when a pastoral vacancy occurs or it is desired to call another pastor. The Call Committee
shall consist of the ministry cross section of the Congregation.
b) The term of office of the members will terminate upon installation of the newly called
pastor.
7.08 Other Special Committees
Other special committees, sometimes called ad hoc committees, may be appointed as
required by the Congregational Council to perform special tasks. The committee
automatically ceases to exist when its final report to the Council is received and the task
has been completed.

ARTICLE 8 – THE DIVISIONS OF THE CHURCH
8.01 In addition to the activities, committees and organizations within the Congregation, the
Congregation may establish divisions of the corporation to carry out certain specific
responsibilities, duties and ministries of the Congregation.
8.02 A new division may be formed by a two-thirds vote of the voting members present at any
annual, regularly called, or special Congregational meeting of Ascension Evangelical
Lutheran Church.
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8.03 The dissolution of any existing division of Ascension Evangelical Lutheran Church shall be in
accordance with Ascension Evangelical Lutheran Church Constitution, Chapter 14.04.
8.04 The Ascension Lutheran School is one division of the Congregation. The bylaws of the
Ascension Lutheran School are included in Article 10.
8.05 Ascension Lutheran Church Foundation is a second division of the Congregation. The bylaws
of the Ascension Lutheran Church Foundation are included in Article 11.
ARTICLE 9 – AMENDMENTS
9.01 Amendments to the Bylaws must be presented and adopted in accordance with the Ascension
Evangelical Lutheran Church Constitution Chapter 16.
Article 10 - THE ASCENSION LUTHERAN SCHOOL
10.01 Purpose
a.

There shall be a separate division of this corporation known as the Ascension
Lutheran School of Thousand Oaks, California. The School is comprised of the
Infant Care Center, the Early Childhood Center, and the K-8 Day School.

b.

The purpose of this school shall be to offer academic excellence in a Christian
environment. The educational and co-curricular programs shall strive to foster
religious, intellectual, emotional, physical, and social development.

c.

The Ascension Lutheran School teachers and professional staff shall lead classes in a
spirit of love and discipline with a personal commitment to Jesus Christ, and set a
strong Christian example.

d.

This philosophy of service, love and discipline enhances the community, serves the
church, strengthens the family and enriches the student. To this end, the Ascension
Lutheran School Board, the Principal, and faculty dedicate their time, talents, and
resources.

10.02. School Board
a.

The Ascension Lutheran School Board, with guidance from the Pastors, shall have
the responsibility to oversee the operation of the School and shall make
recommendations to the Congregation Council.

b.

The Ascension Lutheran School Board structure shall be comprised of nine (9)
voting members elected by the Congregation of Ascension Evangelical Lutheran
Church at an annual, a regularly called, or special Congregational meeting by a
majority vote of Congregational members present. The School Board positions shall
be elected to a full term of two (2) or three (3) years, and each member shall be
eligible to succeed him or herself twice for two (2) additional two- or three-year
terms. It is required that one (1) full year must pass following the expiration of the
third term before an individual may become eligible for re-election to the School
Board.
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c.

Employees and and/or immediate family members of employees of Ascension
Lutheran School and Early Childhood Center are not eligible for nomination to the
Ascension Lutheran School Board.

d.

The School Board may, at its own discretion, form special subcommittees from time
to time to serve the ALC School’s purpose and needs. Such special subcommittees
may consist of members of the Congregation who are not members of the School
Board. All special subcommittees, however, shall be chaired by a School Board
member who has sole responsibility for the subcommittee’s actions.

10.03. Organizational Structure
a.

The officers of the Ascension Lutheran School Board shall be the Immediate Past
President (IPP), President, President-Elect, Secretary, and Treasurer. The President
Elect and, for FY 2019/2020 only, the President, ,shall be elected by the
Congregation at the Regularly Called Congregational Meeting. After the election for
FY 2019/2020, the Congregation shall elect a President-Elect annually. The
Secretary and Treasurer shall be elected at the first meeting of the Ascension
Lutheran School Board.

b.

The President shall succeed to the President after serving as the President-Elect. The
President shall preside over meetings of the School Board unless the President is
unavailable or a vote of Board members present at the meeting decides otherwise.
The President shall serve for one year before succeeding to the Immediate Past
President.

c.

The President-Elect may preside in the absence of the President, unless the
President-Elect is unavailable or a vote of School Board members present at the
meeting decides otherwise. The President - Elect shall serve for one year before
succeeding as the President.

d.

The Immediate Past President (IPP) shall succeed to the IPP after serving as the
President and President-Elect. The IPP shall have the responsibility as advisor to the
School Board and shall also be vested with the establishment, review and
maintenance of the current policy and procedures of the School Board. The IPP may
constitute a special sub-committee to assist with this. The IPP shall serve for one
year.

e.

The Ascension Lutheran School Board shall designate a Secretary who shall issue
notices for all meetings, shall keep the minutes and records, and sign with the
Chairperson such instruments as require such signatures. The Secretary shall serve
for two years.

f.

The Ascension Lutheran School Board shall designate a Treasurer who shall be
responsible for and exercise oversight of all funds of the school in accordance with
the decisions of the School Board. The Treasurer shall also serve as a member of the
Ascension Lutheran Church Finance Committee. The Treasurer shall serve for two
years.

g.

Board Members
The responsibility of the Ascension Lutheran School Board shall be set forth in the
Ascension Lutheran School – School Board Handbook; or as amended, modified,
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and or updated from time to time by the Ascension Lutheran School Board. Each
School Board member shall have insurance for the faithful performance of his or her
duties in such sum and with such sureties as may be required by the Congregation
Council. Each member at large shall serve for two years.
10.04. Nominations for Board Members
At the request of the Nominating Committee, the School Board may submit a list of
potential nominees to fill vacancies on the School Board. Prior to the regularly called
meeting of the Ascension Evangelical Lutheran Church, the School Board shall nominate a
candidate to serve on the Nominating Committee and one (1) committee member to serve as
a Congregational Council member-at-large. The School Board may submit names to the
Nominating Committee for consideration.
10.05. Principal, Teachers, and Staff
a.

The candidate for position of Principal shall be submitted by the Ascension Lutheran
School Board, for approval by the Congregation Council.

b.

The Teachers and Staff shall be selected by the Principal and the Ascension Lutheran
School Board, and installed at a designated worship service.

c.

The duties of the Principal, Teachers, and Staff shall be as set forth in the Ascension
Lutheran School – School Board Handbook; or as amended, modified, and or
updated from time to time by the Ascension Lutheran School Board.

10.06. Financial Responsibilities and Reporting
a.

The Ascension Lutheran School Board shall prepare the annual budget of the school,
including but not limited to faculty and staff salaries, student tuition, and fees. They
shall submit the above to the Treasurer of the Congregation for submittal to the
Congregation Council for approval and subsequent ratification by the Ascension
Evangelical Lutheran Church Congregation at the Annual Congregational meeting.

b.

The Ascension Lutheran School Principal shall regularly report the current financial
operations of the school to the Ascension Lutheran School Board, which shall in turn
report same to the Congregation Council.

c.

The Ascension Lutheran School Principal and Ascension Lutheran School Board
shall prepare an annual written report of the academic and financial operations of the
school, which shall be submitted to the Congregation Council for the Annual
Congregational report.

d.

The Ascension Lutheran School Board and the Congregation Council shall meet at
least twice annually to discuss any necessary business.

10.07. Ownership
Ascension Evangelical Lutheran Church of Thousand Oaks, California, Inc., shall hold title
to all real or personal property acquired by the Congregation for use by the Ascension
Lutheran School.
10.08. Dissolution
a.

In the event of dissolution of Ascension Lutheran School, the assets and properties
belonging thereto shall be assigned, turned over, and remain with Ascension
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Thousand Oaks, California, Inc.
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b.

In the event of the dissolution of Ascension Evangelical Lutheran Church, or the
Congregation ceases to exist, the assets and properties of the Ascension Lutheran
School shall be held and administered by an independent court approved or
appointed Trustee as designated in the Ascension Evangelical Lutheran Church
Constitution chapter 6.04.a. pending a determination of the successor entity to
maintain and operate the assets.

Article 11 - THE ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH FOUNDATION
11.01. Purpose
a.

There shall be a separate division of this corporation known as the Ascension
Lutheran Church Foundation, hereinafter designated as “Foundation.” The purpose
of the Foundation shall be to receive gifts and endowments, and unless otherwise
specifically designated by the donor thereof, hold the principal of such gifts in
perpetuity, investing such gifts as defined by the Foundation written investment
policies and to distribute a portion of the income there from, less proper expenses.
Distributions shall be made in accordance with the Foundation’s written policies and
procedures. In compliance with the written instructions of the donor(s) there shall be
distributed at least such part of the previous year’s income or past accumulation of
income as is necessary to avoid unreasonable accumulations within the meaning of
the Internal Revenue Code.

b.

It is intended that this organization shall be entitled to exemption from Federal
Income Tax under the Internal Revenue Code, and the funds expended herein shall
be limited to and shall include only those purposes which qualify under the
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code as modified from time to time.

11.02. Foundation Board of Trustees
a.

The Ascension Lutheran Church Foundation Board of Trustees for the Ascension
Lutheran Church Foundation, a division of Ascension Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Thousand Oaks, California, Inc., hereinafter designated as the “Foundation
Board,” shall have the responsibility for the management and oversight of the
property and affairs of the Foundation, and shall make recommendations to the
Congregation Council.

b.

The Foundation Board structure shall be comprised of thirteen (13) voting members
of Ascension Evangelical Lutheran Church, one of whom shall be the President of
the Church Congregation Council, who shall have both voice and vote. The
Congregation of the Ascension Evangelical Lutheran Church, in the manner
provided in the bylaws, shall elect the remaining twelve (12) board members.

c.

Each Foundation Board member, with the exception of the President of the Church
Congregation, shall be elected to a full term of three (3) years, or until their
successor shall be chosen. Any vacancy occurring on the Foundation Board may be
filled by the majority vote of the Foundation Board members present at the meeting
of said Board until the next meeting of the Congregation. Each Board member shall
be eligible for two consecutive three (3) year terms. Thereafter, two (2) years must
pass before said Board member is eligible for re-election to the Foundation Board.
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d.

One (1) Foundation Board member shall be presented for nomination to the
Congregation to serve concurrently on the Congregation Council for a term of one
(1) year during his or her term on the Foundation Board. No other Foundation
Board member, other than the aforesaid nominee and the President of the Church,
shall hold concurrent terms of office on the Congregation Council and the
Foundation Board.

e.

One (1) Pastor selected from the Pastors currently called and serving the
Congregation shall be an ex officio member of the Foundation Board.

11.03. Organizational Structure
a.

The officers of the Foundation shall be the Immediate Past President (IPP),
President, President- Elect, Secretary, and Treasurer, who shall each serve a one (1)
year term or until their successors are selected. The President- Elect (and the
President in 2019 only) shall be elected by the congregation at the Regularly Called
Congregational Meeting. The Secretary and Treasurer shall be elected at the first
Annual Meeting of the Foundation.

b.

The President shall preside over meetings of the Foundation Board unless the
President is unavailable or by a vote of Board members present at the meeting decide
otherwise.

c.

The President-Elect shall preside in the absence of the President, unless the
President Elect is unavailable or by a vote of Foundation Board members present at
the meeting decide otherwise.

d.

The Foundation Secretary shall issue notices for all meetings, shall keep the minutes
and records, and sign with the President such instruments as require such signatures.

e.

The Foundation Treasurer shall oversee the receipt of all money, title papers, and
investment securities of the Foundation and disburse the same as shall be designated
in writing by the Foundation Board. The Foundation Treasurer shall sign or
countersign such instruments as require their signature. The Treasurer shall be a
member of the Ascension Lutheran Church Finance Committee.

f.

The Immediate Past President (IPP) shall have the responsibility as advisor to the
Foundation Board and shall also be vested with the establishment, review and
maintenance of the current policy and procedures of the Foundation. The IPP may
constitute a special subcommittee to assist with this.

11.04. Nominations for Board Members
Prior to the regularly called Meeting of the Ascension Evangelical Lutheran Church, the
Foundation Board shall nominate a candidate to serve on the Nominating Committee and
one (1) member to also serve on the Congregation Council. The Foundation Board may
submit names to the Nominating Committee.
11.05. Principal Office
The principal office of the Foundation shall be located at the Ascension Evangelical
Lutheran Church in the City of Thousand Oaks, Ventura County, California, and at such
place therein as may be selected and designated from time to time by the Church Board of
Directors.
a.

Meetings and Elections
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1.

Meetings of the Foundation Board may be called at any time or place by the
President or by three (3) Foundation Board members.

2.

Seven (7) of the Foundation Board members shall constitute a quorum for the
purpose of doing business at any meeting.

3.

The Secretary and Treasurer of the Foundation shall be selected by ballot of
the Foundation Board members.

11.06. Gifts
All gifts to the Foundation shall be received, held, administered, and disbursed as follows:
a.

b.
c.

All gifts given to the Foundation shall be acceptable to the Foundation Board at the
sole discretion of the Board in accordance with the policy and procedures of the
Foundation
Any and all gifts given to the Foundation shall be liquidated (as necessary) into
currency for investment in a timely manner
Any gift given without a designation shall be distributed within the investments
and assigned as per the policy and procedures of the Foundation

11.07. Investments and Disbursements
a.

All funds and property of the Foundation shall be invested or reinvested (as
applicable) per the policies and procedures of the Foundation

b.

The money of the Foundation shall be deposited in the name of the Foundation in
such bank or trust company as allowed by the policy and procedures of the
Foundation.
Any disbursement of these funds shall be with the written
documentation signed by an officer of the Foundation Board other than the officer
whose signature is affixed to the check.

c.

The Foundation Board shall authorize, out of the income or non restricted reserves of
the Foundation, the payment of such expenses as may become necessary. No
member of the Foundation Board shall receive any salary for their services.

d.

In the investment or reinvestment of the funds of this Foundation, the Foundation
Board shall be governed by the rules prescribed by any one or more of the statutes of
the State of California having to do with investments by fiduciaries, the prudent man
rule, and retention of securities as to assets.

e.

The Foundation Board shall not create or allow any overdraft of undistributed
income. It shall not disburse restricted reserves or the current income of designated
funds. The Foundation Board shall not give principal funds nor pledge nor commit
income funds to Ascension Evangelical Lutheran Church of Thousand Oaks,
California, prior to the actual receipt thereof in cash. Profits realized from the sale or
transfer of securities or other assets in the principal account shall remain as principal,
and losses from sale or transfer securities and other assets in said principal account
may, at the discretion of the Foundation Board, be charged to either the principal
account or the income account. Stock dividend or dividends received in the form of
capital stock shall be treated and considered as principal. Any portion of the income
may, at the discretion of the Foundation Board, be transferred to the principal
account and then shall remain permanently a part thereof.
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f.

The income from any property of the Foundation shall be expended for such purpose
referred to in these bylaws.

g.

The Foundation Board may cause to be recommended to the Congregation Council a
competent and experienced administrator and/or such personnel as are, in the sound
judgment and discretion of the Foundation Board, necessary for the proper operation
and management of the Foundation and the accomplishment of its purpose and
objectives, and to pay any fees, costs, or expenses incurred thereby. The final
disposition shall rest with the Congregation Council.

h.

Any other provisions of this instrument notwithstanding, the Foundation Board shall
distribute its income each taxable year at such time and in such manner as not to
become subject to the tax on undistributed income imposed by the Internal Revenue
Code, or Federal Tax Laws.

i.

Any provisions of this instrument notwithstanding, the Foundation Board shall not
engage in any act of self-dealing, return any excess business holdings, make any
investments, or make any taxable expenditure as defined in the Internal Revenue
Code or Federal Tax laws.

11.08. The Foundation shall maintain an official “Book of Gifts and Memorials.” It shall be the
responsibility of the Foundation Secretary to maintain this record. A copy of this book shall
be readily available to members of the Congregation.
11.09. Special Subcommittees and Consultants
a.

The Foundation Board may, at its own discretion, form special subcommittees from
time to time to serve the Foundation’s purpose and needs. Such special
subcommittees may consist of members of the Congregation who are not members
of the Foundation Board. All special subcommittees, however, shall be chaired by a
Foundation Board member who has sole responsibility for the subcommittee’s
actions.

b.

The Foundation Board may, from time to time as necessary, obtain consultants or
other advisors that are not members of the Congregation with the prior approval of
the Congregation Council or the Executive Committee of the Congregation Council.

11.10. Dissolution
a.

In the event of dissolution of Ascension Lutheran Church Foundation, the assets and
properties belonging thereto shall be assigned, turned over, and remain with
Ascension Evangelical Lutheran Church of Thousand Oaks, California, Inc.

b.

In the event of the dissolution of Ascension Evangelical Lutheran Church, or the
Congregation ceases to exist, the assets and properties of the Ascension Lutheran
Church Foundation shall be held and administered by an independent court approved
or appointed Trustee pending a determination of the successor entity to maintain and
operate the assets.
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Escrow Document Recommendations 04/22/2019
1. Para 1 – Since buyer is using a standard form – addendum should specifically reference back to
9.1 so that it’s clear that our conditions are contingencies to closing Noted in section #26 and in
bold at the beginning of the addendum
2. Para 1- Buyer ability to assign is a concern. Understand that buyer obligations run to the
assignee but the property could sell to anyone and that anyone may have different plans. There
should be a right to consent to assignment (understanding that consent would not be
unreasonably withheld) at least 30 days prior notice of any buyer assignment. Buyer/seller’s
projects are in close proximity and both sides have big construction plans that will be going on.
Addressed in #32 of the addendum
3. Para 3.1 – the items not applicable need to be stricken Deleted
4. Para 4.2 – are there going to be additional deposits/payment milestones from the Buyer?
Deleted
5. Para 5 - buyer financing contingency – if there isn’t any financing contingency for buyer, this
should be stricken – if there is buyer financing contingency, then we should know what that is
and it should be included in this agreement Deleted
6. Para 6 – should be stricken ALC/seller is not financing the deal for buyer. Deleted
7. Para 7 - neither buyer /seller using a broker/agent, correct? We are going to use legal counsel
to assist with negotiations and finalizing the agreement – language in 7.2 is very broad – speaks
to any “firm” and a variety of actions involved with completing this deal . Given the broad/all
encompassing nature of the text in 7.2, suggest we consider an addendum item setting out our
use of legal counsel to help complete the deal and buyer to do the same This has been
addressed with respect to brokers, by indicating “NA”. This section is only applicable to those
who may be entitled a commission on finders fee for introducing Buyer/Seller. Attorney’s are
not part of this designation.
8. Para 8.5 – ALC/seller costs will need to be quantified (Escrow costs etc get paid even if the deal
doesn’t close – para 8.9) I will send an email to Chicago Title looking for a breakdown of fees. I
will copy you.
9. Para 9.1 (a) – Can we ALC/seller do this in 10 days? If not 10 days, then what # of days? Either
we put in a grtr # of days or we’re stuck w/10 days. Changed to 20 days
10. Para 9.1 ( h) and (i) – also ALC/seller’s obligations w/in 10 days – can we do this in 10 days?
Maybe these don’t apply to ALC/seller? Changed to 20 days
11. Para 9.1 (n) – are we concerned that there might be damage to the existing bldg (that is on the
land buyer will buy) from wind, rain, falling tree branches? If buyer isn’t going to use/keep the
bldg., then maybe not an issue or risk but something to be aware of. No change was made.
While there may not be a future use for the property, it is possible that in in tact structure is
needed for financing purposes.
12. Para 21 – Liquidated damages –Need to clarify the conditions for LD/ $25K if buyer fails to clear
contingencies/close the deal. No change made. Hopefully my explanation on the call was
acceptable. This is the Buyer’s consequence if the Buyer fails to perform.
13. Para 22 – Binding arbitration clause –parties should share the costs and pay their own attorney
fees. Para 26 and 23.6- Need a clearly stated “Entire Agreement” para included/added so that it
is clear that anything/everything in the addendum are part of the agreement. Also good to
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make sure that points in the addendum refer back to a number para if one is applicable so that
it’s clear that the addenda controls over the pre—printed para. Modified to strike through the
prevailing parties line. Each party would pay their own legal fees.
14. Para 30 – buyers unilateral right to decide not to go forward in the 1st 90 days after agreement
execution for any reason. No change made. This goes hand in hand with the modifications to
Section #31
15. Para 31 – There should be a notice/consent if buyer assigns. Likely that buyer will assign to an
LLC. Consent to assignment is good to have but at the very least, shouldn’t we be entitled to
prior advance written notice (30-60 days) Addressed in #32 of the addendum
16. Para 33 – There should be language that buyer will cooperate w/seller during the escrow period
to accommodate on-going school, safety, use of the church etc. Addressed as #35 on the
addendum.
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STANDARD OFFER, AGREEMENT AND ESCROW
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE

(Vacant Land)
AIR Commercial Real Estate Association
2019

Nay 2,

(Date for Reference Purposes)
1.

Buyer

(Buyer)
RYLY_‘(rust (see ncc::ic2)
hort Younkin and Lisa Younkin, l’rusiees cc’ the
thereof (“Seller”) (collectively, the “Parties or individually, a Party’),
owner
the
from
descrIbed,
hereinafter
property,
real
the
purchase
hereby offers to
Closing
days after the waiver or expiration of the Buyer’s Contingencies, (Expected
through an escrow (“Escrow”) to close 30 or 01 / 31/2020
is

11

-

(“Escrow Holder’) whose address

hiccto Ti tie Company
°‘ucroa Strertt, Suite 200,

Datel to be held by

Los Angeles, CA 90017
0,
213.488_4384
Facsimile No
213, 012. 4161
Phone No,
have the right to assign Buyer’s rights hereunder, but any such
terms and conditions set forth in this agreement (“Agreement”). Buyer shall
upo
releases Buyer
assignment shall not relieve Buyer of Buyer’s obligations herein unless Seller expressly
when by execution and delivery (as defined in paragraph 20.2) of this
1 2 The term “Date of Agreement” as used herein shall be the date
In writing whereby Seller agrees to sell, and Buyer agrees to
agreement
reached
document or a subsequent counteroffer thereto, Buyer and Seller have
purchase, the Property upon terms accepted by both Parties
Property.
2.
of (insert a brief physical description) Otpprexirno te.y 1?, 189
2 1 The real property l”Property”) that Is the subject of this offer consists
‘ci:rtrc feet oh t:nimroved land (after the icC line adjcstmeni I

——

--

is located in the City of Thousand Oaks

County of Ventura

,

State of Call fornia

.

and is legally described as: See Exhibit

is commonly known by the Street address of 289 Erhes Road

“A” annexed hereLo

—

).
fAPN’ 670—0-210—380
legal description shall be
22 If the legal description of the Property is not complete or is inaccurate, this Agreement shall not be invalid and the
Ti t a Cosiurt’
Chicago
Completed or corrected to meet the requirements of
“Title Company”), which shall issue the title policy hereinafter described
2 3 The Property includes, at no additional cost to Buyer, the permanent improvements thereon, including those items which pursuant to
applicable law are a part of the property, as well as the following items, if any, owned by Seller and at present located on the Property
-

—

(collectively the”lmprovements”),
—
2 4 Except as provided in Paragraph 2.3, the Purchase Price does not Include 8N?s personal property, furniture and furnishings, and
—

all of

which shall be removed by Seller prior to Closing,
3.
Purchase Price.
SB 31, 000 00
3 1 The purchase price (“Purchase Price”) to be paid by Buyer to Seller for the Property shall be
per unit The
or D (complete only if purchase price will be determteed based on a per unit Cost instead of a fixed price) $
unit used to dalerniine the Purchase Pr(ce shall be: C lot C acre C 5quare foot C other
prorating areas of less Ihen a full unIt The number of units shall be based on a calculat:on of total area of the Property as certified to the Parties by a
licensed surveyor In accordance with paragraph g.1(g) However, the following rights of way and other areas will be excluded from Such catcslatiori
The Purcha5e Price shall be payable as follows
(a) Cash down payment, incljdlnglhe Deposit as defined In paragraph 4 3 (or if an all cash
533 , 000. 00
transaction, the Purchase Price)’
I Sfnke if not
applicable)
(b) AmoskntefoNe.easeLas defrnedinparegreph-6,4, If any
(c) Buyer shall take title to the Property subtect to and/or assume the following existing deed(s) of
trust (“Existing Deed(s) of Trust) securing the existing promissory note(s) (“Existing Notsis)”)
(i)
An Existing Note (“First Note”j with an unpaid principal balance as of the
$
Closing of approximately:
Said First Note is payable at
per month.
% per annum until paid (and/or the
including interest at the rate of
(Stnke if nor
entire unpaid balance is due on
applicable)
-

,_.

$__________________

.

An Existing Note (“Second Note”) with ep,unpaid principal balance as of the
Closing of approximately,
Said Second Nets is psyobis 51$
per month,
% per annum until paid (and/or the
including iflterest)t,therrate of
entire unpqia”oatence is due on
ld( Buyer shalP8i’e Seller a dead of trust (“Purchase Money Dead of Trust”l on the
property.-tS’iecure the promissory note of Buyer to Seller described in paragraph 6
(5PurChsse’Money-Notei)-ln-tfte-amount-of
(iii

$___________________

_.-‘

,,,,,__,

(Strike if not
applicable)

—

‘-‘

‘-

‘‘fl-—

-

.

,

3 2 If Buyer is taking title to the Property subject to, or assuming, an Existing Deed of Trust and such deed of trust permits the beneficiary to
demand payment of fees including, but not limited to, points, processing fees, and appraisal fees as a condition to the transfer of the Property, Buyer
PAGE 1 OF
INITIALS

82008 AIR COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION
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a
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Existing Note
agrees to pay such fees up to a maximum of 1.5% ot the unpaid principal balance of the applicable
DepositS.
4
payable to Escrow Holder. to be delivered by
4 1 D Buyer has delivered to Broker a chech In the sum of $
and the executed Agreement has been
this
Agreement
executed
Paites
have
both
after
days
business
or
within
2
Escrow
Holder
to
Broker
and the executed Agreement has
Agreement
this
executed
have
both
Parties
after
days
business
within 2or S
delivered to Escrow Holder, or
If said
of S75000 .Di
been delivered to Escrow Holder Buyer shall deliver to Escrow Holder a check in the cern
unilaterally terminate this transaction by giving written notice of
check is not received by Escrow Holder within said time period then Seller may elect to
txis Agreement Should Buyer and Seller not
such election to Escrow Holder whereupon neither Party shall have any further liability to the other under
Buyer, be promptly returned to Buyer
enter into an agreement for purchase and sale, Buyers check or funds shall, upon request by
.

42 Additiona[ deposits:
additional sum of
fa-’Wtttitrr6bustnees’iaYSfirthe ‘Date of Agreement. Buyer shall deposit with Escrow Holder .the
‘.‘‘ioteapphed1o1ftePurchaaePriO’at the’Eilosing
S.
(b)With5bOSinessdaYSsfteHhe”cOttttn9enClea.’di500S5’in paragraph 9.1 fa).through cm) are approved or waived,.Buyer.ShalldePaSil
tcrbe applied’to the Purchase Price’atthe’ClOStflg:
wittifacruw-Holder’ttre”SddtttOnSuTflof’S’
provided then Seller may notify Buyer’ Escrow Holder,
to) If an Additional .DeposiHs4rot’*OeiVedb Escrow folderwithin the time period
ee,ved’bY-E5Cr00nwithin’2bU5ii’e5S’Ys following said nolie. theEscrow shall
end Brokers,,_in.wfititig tiietr-xrntese1he’Addlt me9eDesttt
be deemed terminated without fuittiar ,otte-ot’inattuctiOrrS.
paragraphs 4 1 and 4 2 (collectively the “Deposlt”l. ix a State or
4 3 Escrow Holder shall deposit the funds deposited with It by Buyer pursuant to
requirements of this transaction The
Federally chartered bank In an Interest bearing account whose term is appropriate and consistent with the timing
penalties or interest forfeitures it the applicable
interest therefrom shall accrue to the benefit of Buyer, who hereby acknowledges that there may be
NOTE Such
instrument is redeemed prior to its specified maturity. Buyers Federal Ten Identification Number is
interest bearing account cannot be opened until Buyers Federal Tax IdentificatIon Number is provided
above. Escrow Holder snaIl
4 4 Notwithstanding the foregoing, within 5 days after Escrow Holder receives the monies described in paragraph 4.1
Agreement and the granting of the conlingency
release 5100 of said monies to Seller as and for Independent consideration for Sellers execution of this
Price in the event
period to Buyer as herein provided. Such independent consideration is non-refundable to Buyer but shall be credited to the Purchase
that the purchase of the Property is completed
eacept in the event
4 5 Upon waiver of all of Buyers contingencies the Deposit shall become non-refundable but appticable to the Purchase Price
or Loss) or 91(0)
of a Seller breach, or in the event that the Escrow Is terminated pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph 91(n) (Destruction. Damage
lMaterial Change)
Financing Contingency. (Strike’ 0? applreebIe)
5.
Buyer
5 1 This offer Is contingent upon Buyer obtaining from an insurance company, financial institution or other lender, a commitment to lend to
% of the Purchase Price, on terms reasonably acceptable to Buyer. Such loan (“New Loan”l shall be aemircO
cum
equal to at least
a
right to
by a first deed of trust or niortgage on the Property. tf this Agreement provides for Seller to carry back tunior financing, then Seller shall have t)le
Loan to
approve the terms of the New Loan. Seller shall have 7 days from receipt of the commitment setting forth the proposed terms of the New
be
it
shall
7
days
said
within
of
the
disapproval
In
writing,
Holder.
approve or disapprove of such proposed terms. If Seller fails to notify Escrow
conclusively presumed that Seller has approved the terms of the New Loan
Setter, in
5 2 Buyer hereby agrees to diligently pursue obtaining the New Loan tf Buyer shalt fall to notify Its Broker, Escrow Holder and
days fottowtng the Date of Agreement, that the New Loan has not been obtaIned, it shall be conclusively presumed
writing within
that Buyer has either obtaIned satd New Loan or lisa waIved this New Loan contingency.
5 3 II, after due diligence, Buyer shell notify its Broker, Escrow Holder and Seller, in writing, within the time specified in paragraph 52 hereof, that
Buyer has not obtained said New Loan, this Agreement shall be terminated, and Buyer shall be entitled to the prompt return of the Deposit, plus any
interest earned thereon, less only Escrow Holder and Title Company cancellation fees and costs, which Buyer shall pay
Seller FInancIng (Purchase Money Note) (Strike ffnot applicable)
6.
6 1 II Seller approves Buyers financiats (see paragraph 6.5) the Purchase Money Note shall provide for interest on unpaid principal at the rate of
% per annum, with principal and Interest paId as follows
-•‘

‘“

—-

-“

.

The Purchase Money Note and Purchase Money Deed of Trust shall be on the current forms commonly used by Escrow Holder, and be junior and
subordinate only to the Existing Nets(s) and/or the New Loan expressly called for by this Agreement
6 2 The Purchase Money Note and/or the Purchase Money Deed of Trust shall contain provisions regarding the following (see also paragraph
10 3 (bll
(a) Prepayment. Principal may be prepaid in whole or in part at any time without penaty, at the option of the Buyer
(bi Late Charge A late charge of 6% shall be payable with respect to any payment of principal, interest, or other charges, not made within
10 days after it is due,
Due On Sale, In the event the Buyer s9llIor transfers title to the Property or any portion thereof, then the Seller may. at Seller’s option,
(C)
require the entire unpaid balance of said Note to b,’psid In full,
63 If the Purchase Money Deed of Trus(.4t0 be Subordinate to other financing, Escrow Holder shall. at Buyer’s expense prepare and record on
Seller’s behalf a request for notice of defau)endIor sale with regard to each mortgage or deed of trust to which it will be subordinate
64 WARNING: CALIFORNIA 14W DOES NOT ALLOW DEFiCIENCY ]UDGEMENTS ON SELLER FINANCING. IF BUYER ULTIMATELY
DEFAULTS ON THE LOAN, SELLER’S SOLE REMEDY IS TO FORECLOSE ON THE PROPERTY.
6.5 Seller’s obligation to provide financing is contingent upon Seller’s reasonable approval of Buyer’s financial condition Buyer 10 provide a
curr5nt financial statement and copies of its Federal tax returns for the last 3 years to Seler within 10 days following the Dale of Agreement Seller has
10 days following receiptof such documentation to satisfy itself with regard to Buyers financial Condition and to notify Escrow Holder as to whether or
not Buyer’s financial condition is acceptable. it Seller fails to notify Escrow Holder, in writing, of the disapproval of this contingency within said time
period, it shall be conclusively presumed that SlIer has approved Buyers financial condition If Seller is not satisfied with Buyer’s financial condition or
if Buyer fails to delivet the required documentation then Seller may notify Escrow Holder in writing that Seller Financing will not be available, sad Buyer
shall have the option, within 10 daya of the receipt of such notice, to either terminate this transaction or to purchase the Property without Sellur
financing If Buyer tails to notify Escrow Holder within said time period of its election to terminate this transaction then Buyer shall be conclusively
presumed to have elected to purchase the Property without Seller financing. If Buyer elects to termnate, Buyers Deposit shall be refunded iess Tine
Company and Escrow Holder cancettation-feeran6-costset[of which shaft beBuyers obhgationr
7.
Real Estate Brokers.
7 1
The following real estate broker(s) (“Brokers”) and brokerage relationships exist in this transaction and are consented to by the
Parties Icheck the applicable boxes):
11 r/a
represents Se!ter esclusvely lSetters Broker’):

D

n/a

represents Buyer exclusively l”Buyer’s Broker”l, or

U

represents both Seller and Buyer (“Dual Agency”)

The Parties acknowledge mat mtner”tfr,n trio 0.
-‘lietd—bee, there are no Other hrokers representing the Parties or due any fees andlor
commissions under this Agreement. See’psragraph”24 regarding the nature of a real estate agency relationship. Buyer ahall use tine services of
Buyer’s Broker seclusively in’ connection •‘with-any”snd”all negotiations and offers with respect to the Property tor e period of 1 year from the date
inserted’for’referance”purpoae at’the’top’of’pagel.
7 2 Buyer and Seller each represent and warrant to th other that te/shehit has had no dealIngs with any person. hrrnr, broker or lindr in
connection with the negotiation of this Agreement and/or the consummation of the purchase and sale contemplated herein, ‘utherthan-the’ Brokers
named in paragraph’ qnl, and no broker or other parson, firm or entity, other than said Brokers is/are entitled to any commission or finder’s fee in
connection with this transaction as the result of any dealings or acts of such Party. Buyer and Seller do each hereby agree to indemnify, defend, protect
and hold the other harmless from and against any costs, expenses or liability for compensation, commission or charges which may be claimed by any
broker, finder or other similar party, Other than said named Brokers by reason of any dealings or act of the indemnifying Party
8.
Escrow and Closing.
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herein by the Perhes, chat constitute not only
8 I Upon acceptance hereof by Seller, this Agreement includthg any countetoffes incorporated
Holder lot the consummation of the Ageement through
the spreement of purch5se and sale between Buyer and Seller, but also instructions to Escrow
amending the Agreement unless specifically so instructed by
the Fscrow Escrow Holder shall not prepare any further escrow instructions restating or
Holder may, however, include its stsnatd general escrow
the Parties or a Broker herein Subject to the reaaonable approval of the Parties, Escrow
provisions of any addibonal escrow instructions the
provisions In the event that there is any conflict between the provisions of the Agreement and the
provisions of the Agreement shall prevail as to the Parties and the Escrow Holder
Escrow Holder shall ascertain the Date of Agreement
8.2 As soon as practical after the receipt of this Agreement and any relevant counteroffers,
ofthe date ascertained
as defined in paragraphs 1 2 and 20.2 and advise the Parties and Brokers, in writing,
accordance with this Agreement, applicable law and custom and
8 3 Escrow Holder is hereby authorized and Instructed to conduct the Escrow in
requirements of the Internal Revenue Code In the event of a
practice of the community in which Escrow Holder is located, including any reporting
where the Escrow Holder is located, the law of the state
conflict between the law of the state where the Property Is located and the law of the state
where the Property is located shall prevail.
shall close this escrow (the Closing) by recording a general
8 4 Subject to satisfaction of the contingencies herein descnbed. Escrow Holder
and by disbursing the funds and documents in accordance
warranty deed (a grant deed In California) and the other documents required to be recorded,
with this Agreement
and Seller shall pay the usual recording fees and any required
B 5 Buyer and Seller shell cacti pay one-half of the Escrow Holdefs charges
owners or joint protection policy of title insurance (See also
documentary transfer taxes Seller shall pay the premium for a standard coverage
paragraph 1)
prior to Closrng The matters contained in
a 6 Escrow Holder shall verify that all of Buyets contingencies have been satisfied or waived
21, 22. and 24 are, however, matters of agreement
naragraphs 9 1 subparagraphs (b). (c), (d), to), (g). fi), (n), and to). g 4, 12, 13, 14. 16, 18. 20.
between the Parties only and are not instructions to Escrow Holder
Contingency, as defoed in paragraph 9 2. then neither of the
S 7 It this transaction is terminated for non-satisfaction and non-waiver of a Buyer’s
effirmative covenant or warranty in
Parties shall thereafter have any liability to the other under this Agreement, except to the extent of a breach of any
promptly refunded alt funds deposited by
this Agreement, to the event of such termination, Buyer shall, subject to the provisions of paragraph 8.10. be
and Escrow Holder cancellation fees and costs, all of
Buyer with Escrow Holder, less only the $100 provided for lo paragraph 44 and the Title Company
of thiS Agreement then Seller shall pay the Title
which shall be Buyers obligation It this transaction is terminated as a result of Seller’s breach
Company and Escrow Holder cancellation fees and costs.
in condition for Closing, provirted however,
8 8 The Closing shall occur on the Expected Closing Date, or as soon thereafter as the Escrow is
of tire Parties, a Party not then in
that if the Closing does not occur by the Expected Closing Date and said Date is not extended by mutual instructions
unless
the Closing occurs within 5 business days
writing
that,
default under this Agreement may notify the other Party, Escrow Holder, and Brokers, in
following said notice, the Escrow shalt be deemed terminated without further notice or instructions.
from any obligation to pay Escrow
8 9 Except as otherwise provided herein, the termination of Escrow shall not relisne or release either Party
performance of the obhgations
Holder’s fees and costs or constitute a waiver, release or discharge of any breach or default that has occurned in the
agreements, covenants or warranties contained therein.
Sellers request, and as a
8 10 If this sale of the Property is not consummated for any reason Other than Seller’s breach or default, then at
at no charge,
condition to any obligation to return Buyers deposit (see paragraph 21), Buyer shall within 5 days after written request deliver to Seller,
prepared by or for Buyer that
copies of alt surveys, engineering studies, soil reports, maps, master plans, feasibility studies and ether similar items
entered into
Buyer
which
written
contract
report
it
the
pertain to the Property Provided, however, that Buyer shall not be required to deliver any such
with the consultant who prepared such report specifically forbids the dissemination of the report to others
Contingencies to Closing.
9.
9.1 The Closing of this transaction is contingent upon the satisfaction or waiver of the following contingencies IF BUYER FAILS TO NOTIFY
ESCROW HOLDER, IN WRITING. OF THE DISAPPROVAL OF ANY OF SAID CONTINGENCIES WITHIN THE TIME SPECIFIED THEREIN, IT
SHALL BE CONCLUSIVELY PRESUMED THAT BUYER HAS APPROVED SUCH ITEM, MATTER OR DOCUMENT Buyer’s conditional approval
shall constitute disapproval, unless provision is made by the Seller within the time specified therefore by the Buyer in such conditional approval or by
this Agreement, whichever is later, tor the atisfactiOt of the condition imposed by the Buyer. Escrow Holder shall promptly provide all Parties with
copies of any written disapproval or conditional approval which It receives, With regard to subparagraphs (al through (m) the pie-printed time periods
shall control unless a different number of days Is Inserted in the spaces provided
(a) Disclosure Seller shall make to Buyer, through Escrow, all of the applicable disclosures required by law (See AIR Commercial Real
Estate Associslion (‘AIR”) standard form entitled SeIlets Mandatory Disclosure Statement”) and provide Buyer with a completed Property Information
Sheet (“Property Information Sheet”) concernIng the Property, duly executed by or on behalf of Seller in the current form or equivalent to that
20 days following the Date of Agreement. Buyer has 10 days from the receipt of said disclosures 10 approve or
published by the AIR within 10 or
disapprove the matters disclosed
days following the receipt of the Property Information Sheet or the Date of Agreemeni,
Inspection
Buyer
has 10 or
90
Ib) Physical
whichever is later, to satisfy ilself with regard to the physical aspects and size of the Property.
days following the receipt of the Property Information Sheet or the
IC) Hazardous Substance Conditions Report, Buyer has 30 or 90
Dsto of Agreement, whichever is later, to satisfy Itself with regard to the environmental aspects of the Property Seller recommends that Buyer obtain a
Hazardous Substance Conditions Report concerning the Property and relevant adjoining properties Any such report shell be paid for by Buyer, A
“Hazardous Substance” for purposes of this Agreement Is deflrted as any substance whose nature andlor quantity of existence, use, manufacture,
dispoaal or effect, render it subject to Federal, state or local regulation, Investigation. remediation or removal as potentially injurious to public health or
welfare A “Hazardous Substance Condition” for purposes of this Agreement is defined as the existence on, under or relevantly adjacent to the
Property of a Hazardous Substance that would require remediatlon and/or removal under applicable Federal, state or local law.
lit) Soil Inspection. Buyer has 30 or 90
days following the receipt 01 the Property Information Street or tire Data of Agreement,
whichever is later, to satisfy itself with regard to the condition of the soils on the Property Seller recommends that Buyer obtain a soil test report Any
such report shall be paid for by Buyer Seller shall provide Buyer copies of any soils report Ihat Seller may have within 10 days of the Date of
Agreemenl.
(e) Governmental Approvals. Buyer has 30 or
90
days following the Date of Agreement to satisfy itself with regard Ic approvals and
pormits from governmental agencies or departments wjiaje or may have jurisdiction over the Property and which Buyer deeitrs necessary or
desirable in connection with Its intended use of the Property, including, but not limited to, permits and approvals required wth respect to zoning,
plairning. building arid safety, fire, police, handicapped and Americans with Disabilities Act requirements, transportation and environmental matters
NOTE’ Past uses of the Property may no longer be allowed In the event that the Property must be rezoned, it is Buyer’s reponsibility to obtain the
re200ing from the appropriate government agencies. Seller shall sign all documenla Buyer is required to file in connection with rezoning, conditional use
permits and/or olhet development approvals.
(f) Conditions of Title. Escrow Holder shall cause a current commitment for title insurance (“Title Commitment”) concerning the Property
issued by the Title Company, as well as legible copies of all documents referred to in the Title Commitment (“Underlying Documental, and a scaled
and dimensioned plot showing the location of any easements to be delivered to Buyer within 10 or
90
days following the Date of Agreement
Btiyer has 10 days from the receipt of the Title Commitment, the Underlying Documents and the plot plan to satisfy itself with regard to the condition of
title Tire disapproval by Buyer of any monetary encumbrance, which by the terms of thia Agreement Is not to remain against the Property after the
Closing, shall not be considered a failure of this contingency, as Seller shall have the obligation, at Seller’s expense, to satisfy and remove such
disapproved monelary encumbrance at or before the Closing.
90
days following the receIpt of the Title Commitment and Underlying Documents to satisfy itself with
(g) Suivey Buyer has 30 or
regard to any ALTA title supplement based upon a survey prepared to American Land Title Association (“ALTA”) standards for an owner’s policy by a
licensed surveyor, showing the isgat desemiptian and boundary lines of the Property, any easements of record, and any improvements, poles, Structures
and things located within 10 feet of eilher aide of the Property boundary lines Any such survey snail be prepared at euyen’s UirCcmron and eapense if
Buyer has obtained a survey and approved the ALTA title supplement, Buyer may elect within the period allowed fcr Buyer’s approval of a survey to
have an ALTA extended coverage owner’s form of title policy, In which event Buyer shall pay any additional premium attributable thereto
22 dy following the Date of Agreement provide bets Buyer
FrI £uiimring Levees end Tenancy Statements Seller shell within ID or
and Escrow Holder with legible copies of all leases, subleases or rental arrangements (collectively. “ExIstIng Leases”) affecting the Property, and with
a tonancy statement l”Estoppel Certlftcate) in the latest form or equivalent to that published by the AIR, executed by Seller andlan each tenanl and
subienant of the Properly Seller shall use its beat efforts to have eh tenant complete and execute an Estoppel Certificate If any tenant tails or
refuses to provide an Estoppel Certificate then Seller shall complete and execute an Estoppel Certificate tot that tenancy. Buyer has 10 days from the
receipt of said Existing Leases and Eatoppel Certificates to satisfy itself with regard 10 the Baistieg Leases and any Other tenancy issues
(i) Owner’s Associalion Seller shall within 10 or 20
days following the Date of Agreement provide Buyer with a statement and transfer
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ncIuce copies of the associalions by’aws,
rackage froni any owner’s association SeMCifl the Property. Such transfer patkage shall at a minimam
the receipt of such documents to satisfy itse’f with regard to
artic’es of incorporation, current budget and financial statement Buyer has 10 days from
the association
2 0 days following the Date of Agreement provide Buyer with legible copies of all other
U) Other Agreements. Seller shall within 1 0 or
from the receipt of said Other
agreements (‘Other AgreementS) known to Seller that will affect the Property after Ctowng Buyer has 10 days
Agreements to satisty itself with regard to such Agreements.
satisfact:on
or waiver of Such New Loan
the
(Ii) Financing If paragraph 5 hereof dealing with a financing contingency has not been stricken,
contingency
days following the Date of Agreement pfovioe
II) Existing Notes. If paragraph 3.1(c) has not been stricken, Seller shall within 10 or
to which the Property
Buyer with legible copies of the Existing Notes, Existing Deeds of Trust and related agreements IcollectInely, “Loan Documents’)
Notes a beneficiary statement (“Beneficiary
will remain subject after the Closing Escrow Holder shall promptly request from the holders of the Existing
and the date to which interest is paid, and (2) the
Statement’) confirming (1) the amount of the unpaid principal balance, the current interest rats,
days following the receipt of the
nature and amount of any impounds held by the beneficiary in connection with such loan Buyer has 10 or
obligation to close is conditioned upon Buyer being
LoSn Documents and Berreficiary Statements to satisfy itself with regard to such financing. Buyer’s
to Buyer except ss olherwise provided in
able to purchase the Property without acceleration or change in the terms of any Existing Notex or charges
paragraph 32 hereof Likewise it Seller is to
this Agreement or approved by Buyer, provided, however, Buyer shall pay the transfer fee referred to in
days following the Dale of Agreement provide Buyer with a copy of the
carry back a Purchase Money Note then Seller shall within 10 or
days from the receipt of such documents to satisfy
proposed Purchase Money Note and Purchase Money Deed of Trust Buyer has 10 or
itself with regard to the form and content thereof.
days following
10 or
Im) Personal Property In the event that any personal property Is included in the Purchase Price Buyer hss
a UCC-l report
tire Date of Agreement to satisfy itself with regard to the title condition of such personal property. Seller recommends that Buyer obtain
that it is
property
Any such report snail be paid for by Buyer. Seller shall provide Buyer copies of any liens or encumbrances affecting Such personal
days following the Date of Agreement
aware of within 10 or
destruction of, or
(ml Destruction, Damage or Loss. Subsequent to the Date of Agreement and prior to Closing there shall not have occurred a
the cost
damage or loss to, the Property or any portian thereof, from any cause whatsoever, which would cost mote than $10,000 OUto repair or cute It
of
of reoair or cure is $10,000 00 or less, Seller shalt repair or cure the loss prior to the Closing. Buyer shall have the option, within 10 days after receipt
notwithstanding
Property
purchase
the
or
to
this
Agreement
termvrate
written notice of a loss costing mote than $10,000.00 to repair or cure, to either
does not elect to
such loss, but without deduction or offset against the Purchase Price if the cost to repairer cure is mote than $10,000 00, and Buyer
terminate this Agreement. Buyer shall be entitled to any insurance proceeds applicable to such loss Unless otherwise notified in writing Escrow Holder
shall assume no such destruction, damage or toss has occurred pnor to Closing.
regard
(o) Material Change. Buyer shall have 10 days following receipt of written notice of a Material Change within wnrch to satisfy itself with
the Property that
10 such c:trange “MaterIal Change shall mean a substantial adverse change in the use, occupancy, tenants, title, or cor,dition of
Change has
occurs after the dale of this offer and prior to the Closing. Unless otherwise notified in writing, Escrow Holder shall assume that no Material
occurred prior to the Closing
to be
agreement
(p1 Seller Performance. The delivery of all documents and the due performance by Seller of each and every undertaking arid
performed by Seller under this Agreement.
(qi Brokerage Fee Payment at the Closing of such brokerage fee as is specified in this Agreement or later written Instructions to Escrow
Holder executed by Seller and Brokers (“Brokerage Fee) It is agreed by the Parties and Escrow Holder that Brokers are a third party beveticrary of
this Agreement insofar as the Brokerage Fee is conoerned, and that no change shati be made with respect to the payment of the 8rokerage Fee
specified in fhis Agreement, without the written consent of Brokers
9.2 All of the contingencle5 specified in subparagraphs (a) through (m( of paragraphS I are for the benefit of, and may he waived by, Buyer, and
rrray be elsewhere herein referred to as “Buyerfe Contingencies.”
9.3 If any of Buyer’s Contingencies or any other matter subject to Buyer’s approval is disapproved as provided for herein in a timely manner
(‘Disapproved Item”l, Seller shall have the right within tOdays following the receipt of notice of Buyers disapproval to elect to cure such Disapproved
Itom orior to the Expected Closing Date (“Setters Election”) Sellers failure to give to Buyer within such period, written notice of Seller’5 commitment to
cure sucti Disapproved Item on or before the Expected Closing Date shall be conclusively presumed to be Seller’s Election not to cure such
Droapproved Item If Seller elects, either by written notice or failure to give written notice, not to cure a Disapproved Item, Buyer shall have Ihe right.
within 10 days after Seller’s Election to either accept title to the Property subject to such Disapproved Item, or to terminate this Agreement Buyer’s
failure to notify Seller in writing of Buyer’s election to accept title to the Property subject to the Disapproved Item without deduction or offset shall
constitute Buyers election to terminate this Agreement. The above time periods only apply once for each Disapproved Item Unless expressly provided
otherwise herein. Seller’s right to cure shall not apply to the remedialion of Hazardous Substance Conditions or to the Financing Contingency Unless
the Parties mutually instruct otherwise, if the time periods for the satisfaction of contingencies or for Seller’s and Buyer’s elections would eupire on a
date after the Expected Closing Date, the Eupected Closing Date shall be deemed extended for 3 business days following the expiration of (a) the
applicable contingency period(s), (b) the period withIn which the Seller may elect to cure the Disapproved Item, or (c) if Seller elects not to cure, the
period within which Buyer may elect to proceed with this transaction, whichever is later
9.4 The Parties acknowledge that extensIve local, state and Federal legislation establish broad liabilily upon owners end/or users of real property
for the investigation and remediatnon of Hazardous Substances The determination of the existence of a Hazardous Substance Condition and the
evaluation of the impact of such a condition are highly technical and beyond the expertise of Brokers The Parties acknowledge that they have been
advised by Brokers to consult their own technical anti legal experts with respect to the poasible presence of Hazardous Substances on the Property or
adioining properties, and Buyer and Seller are not relying upon any investigation by or statement of Brokers with respect thereto. The Parties hereby
assume all responsibility for the impact of such Hazardous Substances upon their respeclive interests herein
10. Documents Required at or Before Closing:
10.1 Five days prior to the Closing date Escrow Holder shall obtain an updated Title Commitment concerning the Property from the Title Company
and provide copies thereof to each of the Parties.
102 Seller shall deliver to Escrow Holder in time for delivery to Buyer at the Closing.
(a) Grant or general warranty dead, duly executed and in recordable form, conveying fee title to the Property to Buyer
Ib) If applicable, the Beneficiary Statements concerning Existing Note(s)
(C) If applicable, the Existing Leases and Other Agreements together with duly executed assignments thereof by Seller and Buyer. The
assignment of Existing Leases shalt be on the most recent Assignmenl and Assumplion of Lessor’s Interest In Lease form published by the AIR or ils
equivalent
(d) If applicable, Esloppel Certificates executed by Seller end/or the tenant (xl of the Property
lv) An affidavit executed by Seller to the effect that Seller is not a “foreign person” within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 1445
or successor statutes If Seller does not provide such affidavit in form reasonably sat;stactory to Buyer at least 3 business days prior to the Closing
Escrow Holder shall at the Closing deduct from Seller’s proceeds and remit to the Internal Revenue Service such sum as is required by applicable
Federal law with respect to purchases from foreign sellers,
(11 It the Property ‘is located in California, an affidavit executed by Seller to the effect that Seller is not a “nonresident’ within the meaning of
California Revenue and Tax Code Section 18662 or successor statutes If Seller does not provide such affidavit in form reasonably satisfactory to Buyer
at leasl 3 business days prior to the Closing, Escrow Holder shall at the Closing deduct from Seller’s proceeds and remit to the Franchise Tan Board
such sum as is required by such statute.
(gilt applicable, a bill of sale, duly ezecuted, conveying title to any included personal properly to Buyer
1k) If the Seller is a corporation, a duly executed corporate resolution authorizing the execution of this Agreement and the sale of the
Property
10 3 Buyer shall deliver to Seller through Escrow:
(a( The cash portion of the Purchase Price and such additional sums as are required of Buyer under this Agreement shall be deposited by
Buyer with Escrow Holder, by federal funds wIre tranefer, or any other method acceptable to Escrow Holder In immediately collectable funds, no later
than 2:00 P.M on the business day peon to the Expected Claaing Date provided. however, that Buyer shall not be requited to deposit such monies into
Escrow if at the time set for the deposit of such monies Seller Is In default or has Indicated that it wilt not perform any of its obligaliona hereunder.
Instead, in such Circumstances In order to reserve its rights to proceed Buyer need only provide Escrow with evidence eslablishirrg that the required
monies were avoitable.
(bi It a Purchase Money Note and Purchase Money Deed of Tiust are called for by this Agreement, the duly executed originals of those
documents lire Purchase Money Deed of Trust being In recordable form, together with evidence of fire insurance on the improvements in the amount of
the full replacement coat naming Seller as a mortgage loss payee, and a real estate tax service contract 1st Buyer’s expense), assuring Seller of notice
of the Status cf payment of real property taxes during the lye of the Purchase Money Note
,_,
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Cc)
(dl
(e)
ff1

duly executed by Buyer
The Assignment and Assumption of LassorS Interest in Lease form specified in paragraph 102(c) above,
any Other Agreements
Assumptions duly execuled by Buyet of the obligations at Sefler that accrue after Closing under
Existing Notes
If applicable, a written assumption duly executed by Buyer of Ihe loan documents with respect to
the purchase of the
If the Buyer is a corporation a duly executed corporate resolution authorizing the execution of this Agreement and

Property
ALTA extended, if elected pursuant to 9 t (9)) owneis
1 0 4 At Cosing, Escrow Holder shall cause to be issued to Buyer a standard coverage (or
full amount of the Purchase Price, insuring title to the
form policy of Idle insurance effective as of the ClosIng. issued by the Title Company in the
Purchase Money Deed of Trust in this transaction,
Property vested in Buyer, subteci only to the esceptions approved by Buyer. In the event there is a
the policy of title insurance shall be a joint protection policy insuring both Buyer and Seller
OBTAIN TITLE INSURANCE IN CONNECTION
TO
ADVISABLE
BE
IMPORTANT: IN A PURCHASE OR EXCHANGE OF REAL PROPERTY, IT MAY
AND ENCUMBRANCES WHICH AFFECT YOUR INTEREST
WITH THE CLOSE OF ESCROW SINCE THERE MAY BE PR1OR RECORDED LIENS
BE OBTAINED IN ORDER TO ENSURE YOUR
IN THE PROPERTY BEING ACQUIRED. A NEW POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE SHOULD
INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY THAT YOU ARE ACQUIRING.
ProratIons and Adjustments.
11
through Escrow as of the date of Ihe Closing. bssed
1 1 1 TOoeS Appicabie real property taxes and Special assessment bonds shalt be prorated
against the Property by 5upplernental bill levied by
upon the latest tax bit available The Parties agree to prorate as of the Closing any taxes sssessed
promptly in cash upon receipt of a copy of any
reason of events occurring prior to the Closing Payment of the prorated amount shall be made
supplemental bill
Buyer is advised to obtain
11 2 Insurance WARNING. Any insurance which Seller may have maintained will terminate on the Closing
.

appropriate insurance to cover the Property.
shall be prorated as of Ihe
11 3 Recitals, Interest and Expenses. Scheduled rentals, Interest ocr Existing Notes, utilities and operating expenses
the Closing.
dote of Closing The Parties agree to promptly adjust between themselves outside of Escrow any rents received after
11 4 Security Deposit Security Deposits held by Seller shall be given to Buyer as a credit to the cash required of Buyer at the Closing.
by the Parties
1 5 Post Closing Matters Any item to be prorated that is not determined or determinable at the Closing shall be promptly adlusted
by aporopriate cash payment outside of the Escrow when the amount due is determined
11 6 Variations in Existing Note Balances. In the event that Buyer is purchasing the Property Subject to an Existing Deed of Trusl)sl, and in the
Note(s) at the
event that a Beneficiary Slatement as to the applicable Esisting Note(s) discloses that the unpaid principal balance of such Existing
Money Note(s) shall be
closing will be more or less than the amount set forth in paragraph 3 1)c) hereof (Existing Note Variation’) then the Purchase
the Closing
reduced or increased by an amount equal to such Existing Note Variation If there is to be no Purchase Money Note, the cash required at
per paragraph 3 1 Ia) shall be reduced or increased by the amount of such Exrsling Note Variation
arecunt
set
11.7 Variations in New Loan Balance In the event Buyer is obtaining a New Loan and the amount ultimately obtained exceeds the
forth in paragraph 5 1 then the amount of the Purchase Money Note, if any, shatl be reduced by lIre amount ol such excess
Iransfer
or
delinquencies
pay
and
any
current
association
Seller’s
with
account
the
bring
Escrow
shall.
)i)
Holder
11 8 Owner’s Association Fees.
fees from Seller’s proceeds, and (ii) pay any up front fees required by the association from Buyer’s funds
12. RepresentatIons and Warranties of Setter and DIsclaImers.
12 I Seller’s warranties and representations shall survive the Closing and delivery of the deed for a period of 3 years, and any lawsuit or action
based upon them must be commenced within such time period. Seller’s warranties and representations are true, msterial and relied upon by Buyer and
Brokers in all respects Seller hereby makes the following warranties and representations to Buyer and Brokers.
)aj Authority of Seller, Seller is the owner of the Property and/or has the full right, power and authority to sell, convey and transfer the
Property to Buyer as provided herein, and to perform Seller’s xbligat’ons hereunder
)b) Maintenance During Escrow and Equipment Condition At Closing Except as otherwise provided in psragraph 9.1(n) hereof. Seller shall
maintain the Property until the Closing in its present condition, ordinary wear and tear escepted
(C) Hazardous Substances/Storage Tanks. Seller has no knowledge, except as otherwise disclosed to Buyer in writing, of the existence or
prior exislence on the Property of any Hazardous Substance, nor of the existence or prior existence of any above or below ground storage tank
Id) Compliance Setler has no knowledge of any aspect or condition of the Property whch violates applicable laws, rules, regulations, codes
or covenants, conditions or restrictions, or of Improvements or alterationS made to the Property without a permit where one was required, or of any
urrtulfilled order or directive of any applicable governmental agency or casually insurance company requiring any investigation, remediation, repair,
rrraintenence or improvement be performed on the Property.
Ic) Changes in Agreements Prior to the Closing, Seller will not violate or modify any Existing Lease or Other Agreement, or create any new
leases or other agreements affecting the Property, without Buyer’s written approval, which approval will not be unreasonably withheld
(fl Possessocy Rights Seller has no knowledge that anyone will. at the Closing, have any right to possession of the Property, except as
disclosed by this Agreement or otherwise in writing to Buyer
Igi Mecfranic’ Liens There are no unsatisfied mechanics’ or materialmens’ lien rights concerning the Property
(hi Actions, Suits or Proceedings Seller has no knowledge of any actions, suits or proceedings pending or threatened before any
commission board, bureau, agency, arbitrator, court or tribunal that would affect the Property or the right to occupy or utilize same
II) Notice of Changes Seller will promptly notify Buyer and Brokers in writing of any Material Change (see paragraph 9.1)0)) affecting the
Property that becomes known to Seller prior to the Closing.
)j) No Tenant Bankup Icy Proceedings. Seller has no notice or knowledge that any tenant of the Property is the subtect of a bankruptcy or
insolvency proceeding.
1k) No Seller Bankruptcy Proceedings. Seller is not the subject of a bankruptcy, insolvency or probate proceeding
t) Personal Property. Seller has no knowledge that anyone will, at the Closing, have any right to possession of any personal property
inclu000 in the ffurchase Price nor knowledge of any liens or encumbrances effecting such personal property, except as disclosed by this Agreement or
otherwise in writing to Buyer.
12 2 Buyer hereby acknowledges that, except as otherwise stated in this Agreement, Buyer is purchasing the Property in its existing condition and
will, by the time called for herein, make or have waived all inspections of the Property Buyer believes are necessary to protect its own interest in, and its
contemplated use of, the Property. The Parties acknowledge that, except as otherwise stated in this Agreement. no representations, inducements,
promises agreements, assurances, oral or written, concerning the Property, or any aspect ot the occupational safely and health laws, Hazardous
Substance laws, or any other act, ordinance or law, have been made by either Party or Brokers, or relied upon by either Party hereto.
12.3 In tne event that Buyer learns that a Seller representation or warranty might be untrue prior to the Closing. and Buyer elects to purchase the
Property anyway then, and in that event, Buyer waives any right that it may have to bring an action or proceeding against Safer or Brokers regarding
said repreaenlation or warranty
124 Any environmental reports, soils reports, surveys, feasibility studies, and other similar documents which were prepared by third party
consultants and provided to Buyer by Seller or Seller’s repreaentativas. have been delivered as an accommodation to Buyer and without any
representation or warranty as to the sufficiency, accuracy, completeness, and/or validity of said documents, all of which Buyer relies on at its own risk.
Seller believex said documents to be accurate, but Buyer is advised to retain appropriate consultants to review said documents and investigate the
Property
13, Possession.
Possession of the Property shall be given to Buyer at the Closing subject to the rights of tenants under Existing Cea5es.
14. Buyer’s Entry.
At any rime during the Escrow period, Buyer. and Its agents and representatives, shalt have the right at reasonable times and suhject to rights of
tenants, to enter upon the Property for the purpose of making inspections and tests apecitied in this Agreement No destructive testing shall be
conducted however, without Seller’s prior approval which shalt not be unreasonably withheld Following any such entry or work, unless otherwise
directed no writing icy Seller, BUyer shall return the Property to the condition It was In pnor to such entry or work, including the recompaction or removal
of any disrupted soil or materiat as Seller may reasonably direct AtI such tnspectien rrd texts end coy ether work conducted or materials furnished
with respect to the Property by or for Buyer shall be paid for by Buyer as end when due and Buyer shell indemnify, defend, protect and held harmless
Seller and the Property of and from any and all claims, liabilities, losses, expenses lincluding reasonable attorneys’ fees), damages, including those for
intury to person or property arising out of or relatIng to any such work or materials or the acts or omissions of Buyer. its agents or employees in
coirnection therewith
15. Further Documents and Assurances.
The Parties Shalt each, diligently and in good faith, undertake all actions and procedures reasonably required to place the Escrow in condition for
Closing as and when required by this Agreement. The Parties agree to provide all further information, and to executo and deliver all further documents.
reasonably required by Escrow Holder or the Title Company.
15. Attomeys’Eees.
If any Party-or”Broker brings”arraction”or
whether”founded in tortrcontract er’eqorty or tO
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declare rights hereunder, the Prevaiting’Parly (as-hereafter defined) in any such proceeding, action or appeal thereon. shall be nkUed 1o reasonable

al:orneys fees and costs. Such fees may be awarded in the same suit or recovered in a aeparaty suit, whether or not such action or proceeding is
pursucd to decision or iudgment The term “PrevailIng Party” shall include, without limitation, a Party or Broker who substantially obtains or defeats the

ralief sought sa the case may be, wheth..bycompremiSC, ‘settfement. udgment, or the abandonment by the other Party or Broker of its claim or
defense The attorneys fees swa’r’ff’shall not be computed In accordance with any court fee schedule, but shall be such as to fully reimburse all
attorneys’ fees reasonably incurred
17. PrIor AgreemefltaiAmefldmefltS.
17 1 This Agreement supersedes any and all prior agreements between Seller and Buyer regarding the Property
17,2 Amendments to this Agreement are effective only if made in writing and executed by Buyer and Seller
IS. Broker’s Rights.
18 1 If this sale is not consummate&due’.te’thte-defauftof’either4he Buyer’or’ Seller, the defaulting Party -ahallbe’kable4o’end shall pay to Brokers
the Brokeraqe’fee that Brokerswouló4reve eeivehed.4h$aIe’beefl”COtisUmmated. If Buyer is the defaulting party1peymeat’of said Brokerage Fee
ig-inedditin to any obligation with reapeot4oIlquldated’Ofother’damae5
1 8.2 Upon the Closing. 8rokeraareaothorize&1O”PubllCiZe1he4aCt5 of this transaction
19. Notices.
19 1 Whenever any Party, Escrow Holder or Brokers herein shall desire to give or serve any notice, demand, request, approval. disapproval or
cther communication, each such communication shalt be in writing and shall be delivered personally, by messenger. or by mail, postage prepaid. to the
address set forth in thin agreement or by facsimile transmIssIon, electronic signature, digital signature, or email
192 Service of any such communication shall be deemed made on the date of actual receipt ii pemonally delivered, or transmitted by facsimile
Irs’rsmissiofl, electronic signature. digital signature, or email. Any such communication sent by regular mail shall be deemed given 48 hours after the
delivered
same is mailed Communications Sent by United States Express Mail or overnight courier that guarantee next day delivery shall be deemed
24 hours after delivery of the same to the Postal Service or courier If such communication is received on a Saturday. Sunday or legal holiday, it shall
be deemed received on the next business day.
193 Any Party or Broker hereto may from time to time, by notice in writing, designate a different address to which, or a different person or
additional persons to whom, all communications are thereafter to be made.
20, Duration of Offer,
20 1 If this offer is not accepted by Seller on or before 5.00 P.M. according to the time standard applicable to the city of
on

the

date

of

it shall be deemed automatically revoked.

20 2 The acceptance of this offer, or of any subsequent counteroffer hereto, that creates an agreement between the Parties as described in

purugraph I 2 shall be deemed made upon delivery to the ether Party or either Broker herein of a duly executed writing unconditionally accepting the
lust outstanding offer or counteroffer.
21. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. IThis Liquidated Damages paragraph Is applicable only if initialed by both Parties).

THE PARTIES AGREE THAT IT WOULD BE IMPRACTICABLE OR EXTREMELY DIFFICULT TO FIX, PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS
AGREEMENT, THE ACTUAL DAMAGES WHICH WOULD BE SUFFERED BY SELLER IF BUYER FAILS TO PERFORM ITS
THEREFORE, IF, AFTER THE SATISFACTION OR WAIVER OF ALL
OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT.
CONTINGENCIES PROVIDED FOR THE BUYERS BENEFIT, BUYER BREACHES THIS AGREEMENT, SELLER SHALL BE
UPON PAYMENT OF
0..5,0C 0.00
ENTITLED TO LIQUIDATED DAMAGES IN THE AMOUNT OF
SAID SUM TO SELLER, BUYER SHALL BE RELEASED FROM ANY FURTHER LIABILITY TO SELLER, AND ANY ESCROW
CANCELLATION FEES AND TITLE COMPANY CHARGES SHALL BE PAID BY SELLER.
.

Buyer Initials

Seller Initials

22. ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES. (This Arbitration of Disputes paragraph is applicable only if initialed by both Parties.)
22 1 ANY CONTROVERSY AS TO WHETHER SELLER IS ENTITLED TO THE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES ANDIOR BUYER IS
ENTITLED TO THE RETURN OF DEPOSIT MONEY, SHALL BE DETERMINED BY BINDING ARBITRATION BY, AND UNDER THE
COMMERCIAL RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION (“COMMERCIAL RULES”). ARBITRATION HEARINGS
SHAL.L BE HELD IN THE COUNTY WHERE THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED. THE NUMBER OF ARBITRATORS SHALL BE AS
PROVIDED IN THE COMMERCIAL RULES AND EACH SUCH ARBITRATOR SHALL BE AN IMPARTIAL REAL ESTATE BROKER

WITH AT LEAST 5 YEARS OF FULL TIME EXPERIENCE IN BOTH THE AREA WHERE THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED AND THE

TYPE OF REAL ESTATE THAT IS THE SUBJECT OF THIS AGREEMENT. THE ARBITRATOR OR ARBITRATORS SHALL BE
APPOINTED UNDER THE COMMERCIAL RULES AND SHALL HEAR AND DETERMINE SAID CONTROVERSY IN ACCORDANCE
WITH APPLICABLE LAW, THE INTENTION OF THE PARTIES AS EXPRESSED IN THIS AGREEMENT AND ANY AMENDMENTS
THERETO, AND UPON THE EVIDENCE PRODUCED AT AN ARBITRATION HEARING. PRE-ARBITRATION DISCOVERY SHALL
BE PERMITTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COMMERCIAL RULES OR STATE LAW APPLICABLE TO ARBITRATION
PROCEEDINGS. THE AWARD SHALL BE RENDERED WITHIN 30 DAYS AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE HEARING. AM
MAY INCLUDE ATTORNEYSFEES*NDeOSFS’TO’rHEPREVAIUNG PARTY PR PARAORAPH”t6-HEREOF. JUDGMENT MAY
BE ENTERED ON THE AWARD IN ANY COURT OF COMPETENT JURISDICTION NOVINITHSTANDING THE FAILURE OF A
PARTY DULY NOTIFIED OF THE ARBITRATION HEARING TO APPEAR THEREAT
22 2 BUYER’S RESORT TO OR PARTICIPATION IN SUCH ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS SHALL NOT BAR SUIT IN A
COURT OF COMPETENT JURISDICTION BY THE BUYER FOR DAMAGES AND/OR SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE UNLESS AND
UNTIL THE ARBITRATION RESULTS IN AN AWARD TO THE SELLER OF LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. IN WHICH EVENI SUCH
AWARD SHALL ACT AS A BAR AGAINST ANY ACTION BY BUYER FOR DAMAGES AND/OR SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE
22.3 NOTICE BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE AGREEING TO HAVE ANY DISPUTE ARISING OUT OF THE
MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE “ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES” PROVISION DECIDED BY NEUTRAL ARBITRATION AS PROVIDED
BY CALIFORNIA LAW AND YOU ARE GIVING UP ANY RIGHTS YOU MIGHT POSSESS TO HAVE THE DISPUTE LITIGATED IN A
COURT OR JURY TRIAL. BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE GIVtNG UP YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOVERY
AND APPEAL, UNLESS SUCH RIGHTS ARE SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THE “ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES” PROVISION IF
YOU REFUSE TO SUBMIT TO ARBITRATION AFTER AGREEING TO THIS PROVISION, YOU MAY BE COMPELLED TO
ARBITRATE UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. YOUR AGREEMENT TO THIS
ARBITRATION PROVISION IS VOLUNTARY.
WE HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND AGREE TO SUBMIT DISPUTES ARISINC.t OUT OF THE MATTERS
INCLUDED IN THE “ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES’ PROVISION TO NEUTRAL ARBITRATION.
Buyer Initials
23.

Miscellaneous.
23 1 Binding Effoct

Seller inilils

Buyer and Seller both acknowledge that they have carefully read and reviewed this Agreement and each term and

provision contained herein In addition, this Agreement shall be binding on the Parties without regard to whether or not paragraphs 21 and 22 are
initialed by both of the Parties. Paragraphs 21 and 22 are each ncorporated into this Agreement only if initialed by both Parties at the lime that the
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Agreement is executed.
23 2 Applicable Law. This Agreement shalt be governed by, and paragraph 22 3 is amended to refer to. the laws of the state in which toe
Property is located Any litigation or arbitration between the Parties hereto concerning this Agreement shall be initiated in the county in which the
Prcperty is located
23.3 Time of Essence, lime is of the essence of this Agreement.
This Agreement may be executed by Buyer and Setter in counterparts, each of which shalt be deemed an originaL and alt
234 Counterparts.
except for the
of which together shall constitute one and the same Instrument. Escrow Holder, after verifying that the counterparts are identical
Agreement
signatures, is authorized and instructed to combine the signed signature pages an one of the counterparts, which shall then constitute the
ACTION OR
ANY
IN
ThE PARTIES HEREBY WAIVE THEIR RESPECTIVE RIGHTS TO TRIAL BY JURY
235 Waiver of Jury Trial.
PROCEEDING INVOLVING THE PROPERTY OR ARISING OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT.
Any conflict between the printed provisions of this Agreement and the typewritten or handwritten provisions shall be
23 6 Conflict,
controlled by the typewritten or handwritten provisions Seller and Buyer must InItial any and all handwrItten provisions.
Both Seller and Buyer agree to cooperate with each other in the event that either or both wish to participate in a 4031
23 7 1031 Exchange
exchange Any parry initiating an exchange shall bear all costs of such exchange. The cooperating Party shall not have any liability (special or
otfierwise) for damages to the eschanging Party in the event that the sale is delayed and/or that the sale otherwise fails to qualify as a 1 031 exchange
Unless otherwise specifically indicated to the contrary. the word “days as used in this Agreement shall mean anti refer to
23 8 Days.
calendar days
1tfstete-AgeflCY Relationship.
24. Disclosures RegardingTheNatu’
24 1 The Parties and Brokers agree-ttratltrehrtefatioii$hip(S) shait be ‘governed by the princ:ples set forth in Ihe applicable sections of
California Civil Code as summarized in paragraph 24.2.
24 2 When entering into a discussion with a real estate agent regarding a rest estate transaction, a Buyer or Setter should from hc outset
understand what type of agency relationship or representation it has with the agent or agents in the transaction Buyer and Seller ackaWfdge being
/
advised by the Brokers in this transaction, as follows:
or subagent
lxi Seller’s Agent. A Seltefs agent under a listing agreement with the Seller acts as the agent for the Seller only A Seller’s agent
tire Setter (21
dealings
with
in
and
loyalty
honesty,
integrity,
utmost
care,
duly
of
A
fiduciary
Seller
To
tha
(1)
has the Following affirmative obligations.
To tire Sayer and lfre Seller a Diligent exercise of reasonable skills and care in performance of the agent’s duties. b A duty ot honest and fair dealing
and good taith C. A duty to disclose all facts known to the agent materially affecting the value or desirability of the property that are not known to, or
within the diligent attention and observation of, the Parties. An agent is not obligated to reveal to either Party any cortfidential information obtained from
the other Party which does not involve the affirmative duties set forth above
itt) Buyer’s Agent. A selling agent can, with a Buyer’s consent, agree to act as agent for the Buyer only, In these situations, the agent iS not
the Setle?s agent, even if by agreement the agent may receive comperrsalion tor services rendered, either in ruti or in part from the Seller. An agent
acting only for a Buyer has the following affirmative obligations (1) To the Buyer. A fiduciary duty of utmost care, integrity. honesty. and loyalty in
dealings with the Buyer (21 To the Buyer end the S&ier a. Diligent exercise of reasonable skills and care in performance of the agent’s duties b A
duty of honest and fsir dealing and good faith. a. A duty to disclose all facts known to the agent materially affecting the value or desirability of the
property that are not known to. or within the diligent attention and observation of, the.Parties An agent is not obligated to reveal to either Party any
confidential intarmatlot obtained from the other Party which does not involve the affimialiee duties set forth above
IC) .4genrt Representing Both Se/ler and Buyer. A real estate agent,..either acting directly or through one or more associate licenses, can
legally be the agent of both the Seller and the Buyer in a transaction, but ortyEith the knowledge and consent of both the Seller and the Buyer (I) In a
dual agency siluat:on, the agent has the following affirmative obligations to both the Seller and the Buyer a A fiduciary duty of utmost care, integrity,
honesty aid loyalty in the dealings with either Seller or the Buye,’b Other duties to the Seller and the Buyer as stated above in their respective
SectiOns lxi or It) of this paragraph 24,2 <2) In representing bo)frSaller end Buyer, the agent may not without the express permission at the respective
Party disclose to the other Parry that the Seller will acce),. price less than the listing price or that the Buyer will pay a price greater then the price
offered (3) The above duties of the agent in a reel e)itle transaction do not relieve a Seller or Buyer from the responsib:lity to protect their own
interests Buyer and Seller should carefully read aljeereements to assure that they adequately express Itreir understanding of the transaction A real
estate agent is a person qualified to advise abofrat estate. If legal or tax advice is desired, consult a compatent professional.
ldl Further Disclosures Throughoys’Ihls transaction Buyer and Seller may receive more than one disclosure, depending upon the number of
agents assisting in the transaction Buy5y4hd Seller should each read its contents each lime it is presented. considering the relationship between them
arid the eat estate agent in this traa’tion and that disctoaure Buyer and Seller each acknowledge receipt of a disclosure of the possibility of multiple
representation by tire Broker rspfesenting that principal. This disclosure may be part of a listing agreement, buyer representation agreement or
separate document Buyer vederstands that Broker representing Buyer may also represent other potential buyers. who may consider, make offers on
or utim5ieiy acquire the Property Seller understands that Broker representing Seller may sine represent other sellers with conipeting properties that
may be of inteiest to this Buyer Brokers have no responsibility with respect to any default or breach hereof by either Party The Parties agree that no
lawsuit or other legal proceeding involving any breach of duty, error or omission relating to this transaction may be bruoght against Broker more than
one year after the Date of Agreement and that the liability <including court costs and attorneys’ fees). at any Broker with respect to any breach of duty
error or omission relating to this Agreement shall not exceed the fee received by such Broker pursuant to this Agreement, provided however. thaI the
foregoing limitation on each Brokers liability shall not be applicable to any gross negligence or willful misconduct of such Brokei
24 3 Ccniidenb’at Information. Buyer and Seller agree to identify to Brokers as “Confidential” soy communication or information given Brokers that
‘in conordered by such Peilytobeewee+
25. Construction of Agreement. In construing this Agreement, alt headings and titles are for the convenience of the Parties only and shell not be
0005irtened a part of this Agreement. Whenever required by the contest, the singular shall include the plural and vice versa, This Agreement shall not
be construed an If prepared by one of the Parties, but rather according to its fair meaning ass whole, as if both Parties had prepared it
26 Additional Provisions: Additional provisions of this offer, if any, are as fotlow or are attached hereto by an addendum or addenda consisting of
paragraphs
27
through
16
(If there are no additional provisions write “NONE”)

Tr.in r: cr3 ccc pro ri ona of nccr.i005 27 through and including 36 arc incorrrat ed herc’r:
bvrLrvuuu and made a part hereof as though fully act forth at length.

ATTENTION: NO REPRESENTATION OR RECOMMENDATION IS MADE BY THE AIR COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION OR BY ANY
IBROIcER AS TO THE LEGAL SUFFICIENCY, LEGAL EFFECT, OR TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AGREEMENT OR THE TRANSACTtON TO
1WHICH IT RELATES, THE PARTIES ARE URGED TO:
SEEX ADVICE OF COUNSEL AS TO THE LEGAL AND TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AGREEMENT.

It.
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12.

RETAIN APPROPRIATE CONSULTANTS TO REVIEW AND INVESTIGATE THE CONDITION OF THE PROPERTY.
SAID
IINVESTIGATION SHOULD INCLUDE BUT NOT BE LIMITED TO: THE POSSIBLE PRESENCE OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES THE ZONING OF
[tHE PROPERTY, THE INTEGRITY AND CONDITION OF ANY STRUCTURES AND OPERATING SYSTEMS, AND THE SUITABILITY
OF THE
PROPERTY FOR BUYERS INTENDED USE.
VARNING: IF THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED IN A STATE OTHER THAN CALIFORNIA, CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT MAY
NEED TO BE REVISED TO COMPLY WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE IN WHICH THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED.

NOTE:
I
2,
OFFICERS.

THIS FORM IS NOT FOR USE IN CONNECTION WiTH THE SALE OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY.
IF EITHER PARTY ISA CORPORATION, IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THIS AGREEMENT BE SIGNED BY TWO CORPORATE

The undersigned Buyer

offers and agrees to buy the Property on the terms and conditions stated and acknowledges recetpt of a copy hereof.

BROKER:

BUYER:

Younkin and Lisa Younkin,
RYLY ‘Trust dated March iB, 2015

Robert

Attn
Title.
Address

.

——

—

By:__________________________________
Date’ May
,
2019
Name Printed Rohrt Yorinkin
Title:
Telephone (818) 968.8466

Telephone.))
Facsime

rrintannr.f

Trustee

FacsimIle

Email: Robert.Younkin9gmail. corn

Email

Federal ID No
Broker/Agent BEE License

By:

#‘
——

Date.
Name Printed

Title

2029 Century Park East,
Anqeles, CA 90017

Su/te

Address’

Lu

Telephone

/10

(_)

Facsimile:)
Email:

Federal ID No
27.

Acceptance.
27 1
Seller accepts the foregoing offer to purchase the Property and hereby agrees to sell the Property to Buyer on

the terms and conditions
therein specified
Brokerage Fee in a sum
Seller
agrees
to
Brokers
real
Brokers,
pay
estate
rendered
by
27.2 In consideration of real estate brokerage service
% and Buyets Broker
equal to
% of the Purchase Price to be divided between the Brokers as follows’ Sellers Broker
% This Agreement shall serve as an irrevocable instruction to Escrow Holder to pay such Brokerage Fee to Brokers Out of the proceeds
accruing to the account oF Seller at the Closing.
27 3 Seller acknowledges receipt of a copy hereof and authorizes Brokers to deliver a signed copy to Buyer.
a

NOTE: A PROPERTY INFORMATION SHEET IS REQUIRED TO BE DELIVERED TO BUYER BY SELLER UNDER THIS AGREEMENT.
SELLER:

BROKER:

AsceflsiOn_Evangelical Lutheran Church
a nor-profit Corporation

By

Attn
TIle
Address

‘

—
——

Tetephone()
Facsimilel
)
Email
Federal ID No
Broker/Agent BRE License #
_..

—.

—

2019
Date’ r4ay
,
Name Printed,
Title.
Telephone’))
Facsimile ()
Email

—._________________

-________________________

By
Date.
Name Printed:
Title:
Address ‘1600 5. Hillcrest Drive
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362
Telephone.)
Facsimile
Email

—

—_____________________

—

Federal

ID

—

—________

No.:

NOTICE: These forms are often modified to meet changing requirements of law and industry needs. Always write or cell to make sure you
utilizing the most current form: AIR Commercial Real Estate Association, 500 N Brand BIvd, Suite 900, Glendale, CA 91203.
Telephone No. (213) 687-8777. Fax No.: (213) 687-8616.
© Copyright 2003 By AIR CommercIal Real Estate Association. All rights reserved.
No part
these works may be reproduced In any form without permission in writing.
are

of
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ADDENDUM TO
STANDARD OFFER, AGREEMENT AND ESCROW
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE
(Dated for reference purposes May 2, 2019)
This “Addendum to Standard Offer, Agreement and Escrow Instructions for Purchase of Real
Estate” are additional terms and conditions to the “Standard Offer, Agreement and Escrow
Instruction for Purchase of Real Estate” and is made a part thereof as though fully set forth
at length.
27.

Buyer and Seller acknowledge that Buyer shall purchase from Seller the Property commoJy
known as 269 Erbes Road, City of Thousand Oaks, County of Ventura, State of California,
consisting of approximately 17,989 square feet of land, bearing APN 670-0-210-380 (the
“Property”). Attached hereto as Exhibit “A” and made a part hereof as though fully set forth
at length is the (a) legal description of the Property. Attached hereto as Exhibit “B” and
made a part hereof as though fully set forth at length is a survey for the Property (the
“Survey”) containing a legal description of the Property, the Permanent Easement and the
Recreational Easement and a designation as to the location of each the Permanent Easement
and the Recreational Easement.

28.

A. Following the Closing Date, Buyer shall provide to Seller an easement over a portionof
the southwest border of the Property, as legally described on Exhibit B” and located on the
Survey annexed hereto as Exhibit “B”, such that Seller shall have a two-way driveway for
ingress and egress to the Seller’s adjacent real property commonly known as 1600 E.
Hillcrest Drive, City of Thousand Oaks, County of Ventura, State of California (the
“Permanent Easement”). The terms of the Permanent Easement shall be memorialized in an
Easement Agreement negotiated between the Parties within ninety (90) days from the Date
of Agreement, shall contain customary’ terms and conditions, and shall be executed prior to
the Closing Date. Said Permanent Easement shall run with the property and shall be
recorded following the recordation of the Grant Deed of the Property from Seller to Bu’er
B. The Seller shall retain, by a lot line adjustment, a portion of the Property, consisting of
the northerly 4,500 square feet of land, as located and noted on the Survey annexed hereto
and made a part hereof. Said lot line adjustment shall be processed and approved by the City
of Thousand Oaks and recorded prior to or concurrent with the close of escrow.
C. Following the Closing Date, Buyer shall provide to Seller an easement over a portion of
the Property, consisting of approximately 7,740 square feet of land, as legally described on
Exhibit “B” and located on the Survey annexed hereto as Exhibit “B”, such that Seller shall
have an open area for students and congregation of the Seller utilizing the real property
commonly known as 271 Erbes Road, City of Thousand Oaks, County of Ventura, State oF
California (the “Recreational Easement”). The terms of the Recreational Easement shall be
memorialized in an Easement Agreement negotiated between the Parties within ninety (90)
days from the Date of Agreement, shall contain customary terms and conditions, shall be
executed prior to the Closing Date and shall be recorded following the recordation ofthe
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Grant Deed of the Property from Seller to Buyer. The Recreational Easement shall (1)
provide for an annual payment of$ 1.00 as consideration therefore, (2) be for a term of thirty
(3t)) years from the Closing Date and (3) provide that no improvements of any nature shall
be constructed over the Recreational Easement area. Said Recreational Easement shall be
personal to the Seller and upon the sale, transfer or conveyance of the real property
commonly known as 1600 E. Hillcrest Drive, City of Thousand Oaks, County of Ventura,
State of California by Seller said Recreational Easement shall terminate and be of no further
legal force or effect and Seller shall execute such documentation as may be required to
terminate the Recreational Easement and remove the same from any record pertaining to the
Property.
D. The Recreational Easement area is in part occtipied by a Heritage Oak Tree. Prior to the
closing date, Buyer shall provide to Seller a copy of the Oak Tree Report. with specific
assessment of the health and condition of the Heritage Oak Tree.
29.

Seller shall provide to Buyer within twenty (20) days following the Date of Agreement
customary due diligence materials, including, but not limited to environmental assessments
or reports, physical assessments, title report, plans, engineering studies, historical data tvith
respect to the Property, and other information pertinent to the operations and history of the
Property.

30.

Buyer shall have the unilateral right at any time within ninety (90) days from the Date of
Agreement to elect not to proceed with the purchase of the Property, for any reason or for no
reason at all. Unless Buyer has provided written notice of its intent proceed with the
purchase of the Property upon the terms and conditions set forth herein within ninety (90)
days from the Date of Agreement, Buyer shall be deemed to have elected not to proceed with
the purchase of the Property, in which event the Deposit shall be returned to Buyer without
the necessity of further written instructions from Seller and each of the Parties shall be
relieved of their obligations hereunder.

31.

Buyer and Seller hereby acknowledge that the Expected Closing Date (as defined in section
1 .1) is January31, 2020. The parties acknowledge that Seller is in the process of developing
an Early Childhood Center project on property that it will he retaining title to. In order to
provide the Seller with adequate time to obtain all approvals of regulatory agencies and
complete construction for the new Early Childhood Center, Seller shall have the right to
extend the closing date for a period not in excess of one (1) year from the Expected Closing
Date. At least ninety (90) days prior to the Expected Closing Date, time being of the essence,
Seller shall have the right to specify in writing a new cLosing date, which shall be not later
than one (1) year from the Expected Closing Date. Upon the close of escrow, either at the
Expected Closing Date or such later closing date (but not later than one (1) year from the
Expected Closing Date), as determined by Seller in its sole and absolute discretion in
accordance herewith, the new Early ChiLdhood Center has not been completed, Seller shall
have the right to lease from Buyer. at no charge. but upon customary terms and conditions.
the existing Early Childhood Center for a period not to exceed six (6) months.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties may agree to an escrow closing date earlier than
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one year from the Expected Closing Date if the Early Childhood Center is completed.
32,

Buyer shall have the right to assign all of its rights under the Agreement to an affiliate or
acquire title in the name of a designee, alt upon the terms and conditions set forth herein. If
Buyer assigns its rights under this Agreement to an entity in which it holds an ownership
interest of fifty percent or more, the consent of the Seller shall not be required. If Buyer
assigns it rights under this Agreement to an entity in which it hold an ownership interest of
less than fifty percent, the consent of the Seller, which shall not be unreasonably withheld,
shall be required. If an assignment is made hereby by Buyer, and, if necessary, the Seller
has consented thereto, Buyer shall cause the proposed assignee to deliver to Seller a written.
unconditional assumption of Buyer’s duties and obligations under this Agreement. Even if
Seller consents to an assignment, Buyer shall not be released from its duties or obligations
under this Agreement.

33.

Seller agrees that, for a period of one hundred eighty (I $0) business days following the I)ate
of Acceptance, neither Seller nor any of its affiliates will, directly or indirectly, engage in any
discussions or negotiations with any person or entity with respect to any transaction that
would impair or prevent, or be competitive with, the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement.

34.

Seller covenants and agrees that during the escrow period it will fully cooperate with Buyer
and shall execute such documentation, applications, etc. as requested by Buyer, such that
Buyer shall be able to process the various development appLications and materials with
respect to the Property (and the adjacent property owned by Buyer or an affiliate of Buyer).
To that end and at the discretion of Buyer, Seller shall (a) execute such development
applications and related documentation as required by various governmental and regulatory
agencies, including, but not limited to, the City of Thousand Oaks and/or the County of
Ventura, and! or (b) provide written authorization as requested authorizing Buyer to process
the various development applications and related documentation,

35.

Buyer shall cooperate with Seller during the escrow period to accommodate school while in
session, safety, and use of the church and other facilities.

36.

This Agreement, together with this Addendum represents the complete, final understanding
between the parties and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations or agreements.
either written or oral, as to the Property’ and all matters related to the Property.

/1/
/1/

Buyer:
Seller:
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EXHIBIT “A”

(Legal description of the Property)
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Chicago Tit1 Company
ORDER NO.: O0o9556-9S7-OC1-K2

RY R.E?ORT
/RENCE:

EXHIBIT “A

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
CITY OF THOUSAND OAKS. IN THE
THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATEI) IN THE
COUNTY OF VENTURA. STATE Of CALIFORNIA. AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

IN THE CITY OF THOUSAND OAKS.
THAT ?ORT1ON OF LOT 19. BLOCK 32 OF THOUSAND OAKS TRACT.
TN BOOK 11. PAGE 13 OF MAPS. [N
RECORDED
MAP
PER
COUNTY OF VENTURA. STATE OF CALWORNIA. AS
FOLLOWS:
AS
DESCRIBED
COUNTY.
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER Of SAID
NORTH 44C 04’ 30” EAST 19 FEET
3G\\iNG AT A POINT N THE SOUflAST LINE Of SAID LOT, DISTANT
SOUTHEAST LINE.
SAID
IROM THE MOST SOUTHERLY CORNER OF SAID LOT: TI TENCE ALONG
iS 1: \ORTH 44 04’ 30” EAST 90 FEET; THENCE,
2\i): NORTH 45” 55’ 30” WEST 250 FEET; THENCE.
3RD: SOUTH 44 04’ 30” WEST 90 FEET; TFNCE.

4111: SOUTH 45” 55’ 30” EAST 250 FEET TO THE PONT OF BEGINNING.
APN: 670-0-210-350

Pa

CLTA P:1mniyRcportform—Medifltd(I1/17/06)
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EXHIBIT “B”

(ALTA Survey for the Property, Lot Line Adjustment,
Permanent Easement and Recreational Easement)
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Owner

Esisting Zoning
Proposed Zoning
Assessor Parcel Number
Ascennion Evangelical
Lutheran Church

R3
13
670—021—04 & 38

Notes

Applicant

Aolbsrs & Associates
2382 N. Oxnard Blvd
Suite 201
Onnord, CA 93036

Existing Parcel 1
Proposed Parcel 1
22.489 S.F.
17,989 S.F.

13,193 S.F.
17.693 S.F.

Areas

Existing Parcel 2
Proposed Parcel 2

Preliminary Title Report No. ???, prepared by ??? Title Company.
dated 7??

Bank of Italy
Utility Purposes
April 08. 1925
23 O.R. 92
Parcel 2. as shown herein

Southern California Edison
Public Utlitias
September 17. 2014
Inst. 020140917—117510 0.R.
Parcel 2. as shown herein

40

20

Easement for the purpose shown below ond rights incidental thereto
as set forth:

Beneficiary:
Purpose:
Recorded:
Recording No.
Affects;

Easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto
as set forth:

Easements
1

2
Beneficiary:
Purpose;
Recorded:
Recording No.
Affects;
DediCptpn

3

Erbos Road Public Road Dedication
City of Thousand Oaks
Beneficiary:
Public Rood
Purpose:
August 31, 2010
Recorded:
Inst. 020100831—1310184 OR.
Recording No.
Parcel 2. as shown herein
Affects;

0

20

40
GRAPHIC SCALE

SCAI..E : 1 =40’

80

Lot 1 H I1 MR 13

A,,fte’, A A.sqr.ig’c,
2202 N. O.nod 5.d
5414. 201 O,,nwd. CA 53038

GIsT, L Aobwe, PL5 4494

DATE

—3
UIL5

AtN PiO {IZH)1

[DRAFf

Tentative Lot Le Au8tment No.

2b &bes Road
Thousand Oaks, CA
APNS: b70-021-04 4 b

0

0)

1.4

25’
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Exhibit

B

Sketch to Accompany
Legal Description

LDRAFTJ

/

/
40
—

20

0

20

40

—

GRAPHIC SCALE
1=40’
SCALE

I

PREPARED BY:
Aalbets & Associates
2362 N. Oxnatd Blvd
Suite 201 Oxnard, CA 93036

DATE
Glen L. Aolbers, PLS 4494

rc—
‘—M0ST

s

19.00’

4404’30”
.i

i—r’

‘-‘

SOUTHERLY
CORNER LOT 19

Ln
—

Erbes Road
Thousand Oaks Tract
11MR13

AALBERS
ASsOCiATES
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Exhibit

B

Sketch to Accompany
Legal Description
Driveway Easement

LDRAFT]

/

/
20
I

40
—

I
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0

20

40
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GRAPHIC SCALE
SCALE : 1”=40’

PREPARED BY:
Aalbers & Associates
2362 N. Oxnord Blvd
Suite 201 Oxnard, CA 93036
DATE
Glen L. Acibers, PLS 4494

Erbes Road
Thousand Oaks Tract
11MR13

Asscc:AT ES
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EXHIBIT “A”

Recreational Easement

ALL THAT PORTION Of LOT 19 IN BLOCK 32 Of THOUSAND OAKS TRACT IN
THE CITY Of THOUSAND OAKS, COUNTY Of VENTURA, STATE Of
CALIFORNIA. AS PER MAP RECREDED IN BOOK 11 PAGE 13 OF
MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS (MAPS) IN THE OFFICE Of THE COUNTY
RECORDER Of SAID COUNTY, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT A POINT IN THE SOUTHEAST LINE Of SAID LOT 19,
DISTANT NORTH 44° 04’ 30”’ EAST 109.30 FEET FROM THE MOST SOUTHERLY
CORNER Of SAID LOT 19; THENCE, NORTH 45° 55’ 30” WEST 171.00 FEET TO
THE TRUE POINT Of BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUING,
1ST: NORTH 45° 55’ 30” WEST 79.00 fEET; THENCE,
2nd: NORTH 44° 04’ 30” EAST 86.00 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO A POINT IN THE
NORTHEAST LINE Of SAID LOT 19; THENCE ALONG SAID NORTHEAST LINE,
3rd: SOUTH 45° 55’ 30” EAST 79.00 fEET; THENCE,
4th: SOUTH 44° 04’ 30” WEST 86.00 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT Of BEGINNING.
Legal description prepared by:

Glen L. Aalbers, PLS 4494
APN 670-0-210-420
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Exhibit “B”
Sketch to Accompany
Legal Description
N
Recreational Easemen_..
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ADDENDUM TO
STANDARD OFFER, AGREEMENT AND ESCROW
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE

27.

Buyer and Seller acknowledge that Buyer shall purchase from Seller the Property
commonly known as 269 Erbes Road, City of Thousand Oaks, County of Ventura, State of
California, consisting of approximately 17,859.60 square feet of land, bearing APN 670-0210-380 (the "Property"). Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and made a part hereof as though
fully set forth at length is the (a) legal description of the Property. Attached hereto as Exhibit
"B" and made a part hereof as though fully set forth at length is a survey for the Property
(the "Survey") containing a legal description of the Property, the Permanent Easement and
the Recreational Easement and a designation as to the location of each the Permanent
Easement and the Recreational Easement.

28.

A. Following the Closing Date, Buyer shall provide to Seller an easement over a portion
of the southwest border of the Property, as legally described on Exhibit "B" and located on
the Survey annexed hereto as Exhibit "B", such that Seller shall have a two-way driveway
for ingress and egress to the Seller's adjacent real property commonly known as
________________ , City of Thousand Oaks, County of Ventura, State of California (the
"Permanent Easement"). The terms of the Permanent Easement shall be memorialized in
an Easement Agreement negotiated between the Parties within ninety (90) days from the
Date of Agreement, shall contain customary terms and conditions, shall be executed prior
to the Closing Date .and shall be recorded following the recordation of the Grant Deed of
the Property from Seller to Buyer. Said Permanent Easement shall run with the property,
and shall be recorded following the recordation of the Grant Deed of the Property from
Seller to Buyer. be personal to the Seller and upon the sale, transfer or conveyance of the
real property commonly known as
____________ , City of Thousand Oaks, County of Ventura, State of California by Seller
said Permanent Easement shall terminate and be of no further legal force or effect and
Seller shall execute such documentation as may be required to terminate the Permanent
Easement and remove the same from any record pertaining to the Property.
B. The Seller shall retain, by lot line adjustment, a portion of the Property, consisting of
the northerly 4,500 square feet of land, as located on the Survey annexed hereto. Such lot
line adjustment shall be processed and approved by the City of Thousand Oaks, and
recorded prior to the Closing Date.
CB. Following the Closing Date, Buyer shall provide to Seller an easement over a portion of
the Property, consisting of approximately 7,740 square feet of land, as legally described on
Exhibit "B" and located on the Survey annexed hereto as Exhibit "B", such that Seller shall
have an open area for students and congregation of the Seller utilizing the real property
commonly known as 271 Erbes Road, City of Thousand Oaks, County of Ventura, State of
California (the "Recreational Easement"). The terms of the Recreational Easement shall be
memorialized in an Easement Agreement negotiated between the Parties within ninety (90)
days from the Date of Agreement, shall contain customary terms and conditions, shall be
executed prior to the Closing Date and shall be recorded following the recordation of the
Grant Deed of the Property from Seller to Buyer. The Recreational Easement shall (1)
provide for an annual payment of $1.00 as consideration therefore, (2) be for a term of thirty
(30) years from the Closing Date and (3) provide that no improvements of any nature shall

Formatted: Line spacing: Exactly 13.9 pt

Comment [BW1]: Per conversation, the
easement for access shall be permanent in nature.
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ADDENDUM TO
STANDARD OFFER, AGREEMENT AND ESCROW
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE
be constructed over the Recreational Easement area. Said Recreational Easement shall be
personal to the Seller and upon the sale, transfer or conveyance of the real property
commonly known as _______________ , City of Thousand Oaks, County of Ventura, State
of California by Seller said Recreational Easement shall terminate and be of no further legal
force or effect and Seller shall execute such documentation as may be required to terminate
the Recreational Easement and remove the same from any record pertaining to the Property.
D. Recreational Easement area is in part occupied by a Heritage Oak Tree. Prior to Closing
Date, Buyer shall provide to the Seller a copy of the Oak Tree Report, with specific
assessment of the health and condition of the Oak Tree.
Formatted: Space Before: 0.6 pt, Line
spacing: Exactly 14.1 pt, Tab stops: 3.2",
Left,Leader: ___

29.

30.

Seller shall provide to Buyer within ten (10) days following the Date of Agreement
customary due diligence materials, including, but not limited to an updated ALTA survey
(which includes the information provided for in section 28 hereof), environmental
assessments or reports, physical assessments, title report, plans, engineering studies,
historical data with respect to the Property, and other information pertinent to the
operations and history of the Property.

Comment [BW2]: Per discussion, ALTA survey
will be provided by Buyer.

Buyer shall have the unilateral right at any time within ninety (90) days from the Date of
Agreement to elect not to proceed with the purchase of the Property, for any reason or for
no reason at all. Unless Buyer has provided written notice of its intent proceed with the
purchase of the Property upon the terms and conditions set forth herein within ninety (90)
days from the Date of Agreement, Buyer shall be deemed to have elected not to proceed
with the purchase of the Property, in which event the Deposit shall be returned to Buyer
without the necessity of further written instructions from Seller and each of the Parties
shall be relieved of their obligations hereunder.

30.31. Buyer understands that the Seller is in the process of developing an Early Childhood
Center project, the completion of which will allow for the surrender of the current active
Early Childhood Center which is situated on the Property. It is understood that the
purpose and viability of the sale of the property to the Buyer is contingent upon actions
and approvals of regulatory agencies which may be beyond the Seller’s control. To that
end, the Seller shall have the unilateral right at any time within from the Date of
Agreement to the Closing Date to elect not to proceed with the sale of the Property, for
any reason, including the lack of timely actions and approvals by the City of Thousand
Oaks.
31.

32.

Buyer, in its sole discretion, will have the right to assign all of its rights under the
Agreement to an affiliate or to acquire title in the name of a designee.
Seller agrees that, for a period of one hundred eighty (180) business days following the
Date of Acceptance, neither Seller nor any of its affiliates will, directly or indirectly,
engage in any discussions or negotiations with any person or entity with respect to any

Comment [BW3]: The provision gives the Seller
some concern. It is understood that upon close of
escrow the property may be transferred or conveyed
into an appropriate entity for the future development
project, but doing this during the agreement period
(date of acceptance to close) may be a different
matter.
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ADDENDUM TO
STANDARD OFFER, AGREEMENT AND ESCROW
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE
transaction that would impair or prevent, or be competitive with, the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement.
33.

Seller covenants and agrees that during the escrow period it will fully cooperate with Buyer
and shall execute such documentation, applications, etc. as requested by Buyer, such that
Buyer shall be able to process the various development applications and materials with
respect to the Property (and the adjacent property owned by Buyer or an affiliate of Buyer).
To that end and at the discretion of Buyer, Seller shall (a) execute such development
applications and related documentation as required by various governmental and regulatory
agencies, including, but not limited to, the City of Thousand Oaks and/or the County of
Ventura, and/ or (b) provide written authorization as requested authorizing Buyer to
process the various development applications and related documentation.
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Property:
269 Erbes Road, Thousand Oaks, CA
Purchase Price: $835,000.00
Escrow fee: $965.00 Messenger/Overnight fee approx..
$30.00.
Title fee: non-Profit religious entity discounted rate
(Title Insurance is 50% of the basic rate) $1,164.00
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Baptism Worksheet
Date of Baptism: April 7, 2019

Service: 9:30AM

Name of Child to be Baptized: Joanna Grace Hurdle
Male: _____ Female:___X____
Date of Birth: April 18, 2018 City & State of Birth: Los Angeles, CA
Home Address: 359 Avenida de Royale, Thousand Oaks CA 91362
Home Telephone: 805-601-5331

Email: hannahehurdle@gmail.com

Cell Phone 805-338-4752
Father
Name: Matthew Thomas Hurdle

Mother
Name: Hannah Emmi Hurdle
Maiden Name: Klodt

Church Membership YES

Church Membership: YES

Sponsors: (Are the sponsors married? Yes_X__ NO___)
Name: Edward Klodt

Name: Madelyn Klodt

_____________________________

_______________________________

Name: _____________________________

Name:_______________________________

_____________________________

________________________________

Pastor Officiating: Pastor Tim
Notes: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Baptism coordinator: Mara Hassenbein

(805) 495 - 0406

mhassenbein@alcto.org
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Updated: 2/19/2019

